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Before Writing Your Order Please Read This
Seed That Are Postpaid. “ ~ag^Jg
postage to be paid by us. Seed is also quoted “by express,” and this

always means express charges to be paid by you. In this connection you
have the choice of having them sent by Freight or Express, and we will

use our judgement unless you instruct us. If, on the other hand, it is

more convenient for you to have them come to you by Parcel Post, add
the necessary postage to your remittance. Please make this very plain
in your order.

Cost Of Sending Money To Us.
to $1.00 or more, deduct the cost of your Post Office or Express Money
Order.

OllT Prirp<? Quotations made in this Catalog are those in force
ill x l loco. when this book goes to press. It can be very easily

seen that changes may have to be made in some articles. We will, how-

ever, hold them as long as we can. We have priced everything very
low, and if advances occur, we will notify you.

TpTITI <?
They are Cash with order. Our reliability is unquestioned.X Cl Illo. but if for any reason you wish to have your order sent

C. 0. D., and if it amounts to $5.00 or more, remit us about one fourth
of the amount, and we will send out the goods with C. O. D. charges
for the balance. On large orders we will be very glad to quote prices,
and enter into correspondence with you.

XRT c\ vva vift T Cloorlo There are manifestly many causes for
VVctilicHIbjt '-'i iJoCUb. a poor cron—too much wet or too
much dry weather, too deep or too shallow planting, until it is impossible
for any responsible seedsmen to guarantee results ; therefore, in common
with the other members of the American Seed Trade Association, we
give no warranty expressed or implied as to description, quality, pro-
ductiveness or any other matter of any seeds sent out and are not in
any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept
the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.

Special Inquiry Sheet For Large Orders
You will find in this Catalog a loose sheet of blue paper which we

intend for you to use for your convenience and to save you money. There
are a great many seeds on which fluctuations occur, and it therefore is

impossible in this Catalog to quote quantity prices. Therefore, if you
want to make up a large order, or want a quotation on a large amount
of one item, let us quote you the price on that day. No doubt we can
save you money. We will tell you in our judgment whether shipment
should be made by freight or express, and if you want to know before

hand, will tell you about what the charges will be. We don’t claim to

know it all, but we bring in and ship out hundreds of cars of seed a
year, making thousands of individual shipments, and therefore should
know how to go about getting this information for you. Of course it

takes time and means some trouble, but it is all a part of Mixson
Service, which is to give you the >ery best value for your dollar. So
use the quotation sheet, and the oftener you write us. the better we will

like it. Don't use this sheet for small Garden Orders for packets, ounces,
etc., as these prices are plainly quoted.
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Mixson’s High-Grade Beans

CURRIE'S RUSTLESS BLACK WAX

Culture. In the upper part of Carolina and Georgia bush beans should t

'planted from March to September. Plant a row or more in garde
once a month so that fresh beans will always be coming in. Plant in drills about 21
feet apart, one bean every 3 inches, cover 2 inches deep. Have soil well prepared,
heavy application of 16 per cent, acid phosphate is advised and potash too in hardwoo
ashes or any form obtainable. The soil should be warm and moist when seed is put ii

When the bloom begins to form draw the earth to the plant. Keep the soil loose b
frequent working, but do not work when ground is wet or when in bloom. Pick bear
as fast as they are ready to eat : this increases the yield. Plant 1 lb. to 75 feet <

row, 75 lbs. per acre.

Green Podded Beans
Improved Red Valentine. An early r°und-p°dded variety, a gene*

favorite among truckers on account of tb

number of good qualities it combines. Ready to pick in seven weeks after plantinj

Hopkin’s Red Valentine, f
strain of Ked Valentine planted cxtensive

Black Valentine.

ly in some sections and in private garden:

The earliest and most productive of all green-podde
varieties, satisfactory to market-gardener and prival

gardener alike. Very hardy, standing more cold than any other variety.

TT1vf "Ro-fvirmo An old favorite, pods straight and stlingless.
JjAvldi Jhdl ly AVClUgCC. Adapted to all uses—table, shipping and cannin;

T 4-o TD o-fn reaa nr 1 flfM! 4r» 1 Specially recommended for summer an
J-ia.Lt! .n>ei ugcc Ul lUW-liU-i.

iate planting. Most productive of a
beans with very long bearing period. Stands hot suns better than any other variet;

and the heavy bush also protects the fruit from frost.

A very early round podded bean, extremely prolific, used bot
for early and late plantings.Longfellow.

Mohawk or Brown Six Weeks. An old time variety - Lon£
- greer

Many still use this old sort.

flat pods, very early and prolifh

Full Measure TlliS ma£niflcent round-podded bush bean bears long, roun
green pods, always solid, stringless and exceedingly prolific

The pods are of an attractive green color, 5 inches long, firm and tender. The plan
is of a handsome, stiffly erect growth, with dark foliage, very prolific and practicall
blight-proof. Becoming in great demand on account of its handsome appearance an
luscious quality. Good for both home or market gardeners’ use.

Prices On All Green Podded Bush Beans
4ff of these varieties listed from Improved Red Valen-
tine through Full Measure will be sold at the same price
as long as our stock lasts. Packet, 1 0c; 1-2 pound,
2Oc; pound, 35c; 2 pounds, GOc, all postpaid; 15
pounds not postpaid, $2.70; 1 0O pounds, $17.00.

Yellow Podded Beans
Wavuroll’c TTirlnoTT- Wav Very popular bean for either market or

al " CTT o XVlvl.IJ.Cjf W aA. home use, extra early, maturing in five

to six weeks with favorable weather. A strong, vigorous grower, producing a heavy
crop of long, showy pods of a beautiful waxy appearance, and is remarkably free
from "rust”. It is tender and of fine flavor.

Pencil Pod Prolific Black Wax. A
bo

s

u7T5
g
[n°c

w
he
n
s
g
Irfel;

with heavy and abundant foliage. The pods are of a light golden yellow color, al-

most round, very thick and meaty and deeply ridged or saddlebacked ;
quite string-

less and of a fine flavor. It follows the Prolific Black Wax in earliness and is highly
productive.

Currie’s Rustless Black Wax. TnTjelt
ness. Pods of moderate size, flat in shape, but of fine flavor ; color of a light golden
yellow.

T"|r, vi G "K"ir1nf»T7’ TS/a Y Ver J’ popular with market growers who like it

UOi V To XVIU.UCjf W aA. for very attractive appearance. Makes long,

straight, yellow pods. The beans are white and therefore can be used to advantage
as shelled beans. Very early.

Hodson’s Wax.
long, straight pods.

A very prolific variety, though not quite as early as some
of the others. Extremely vigorous in growth, bearing

Prices On All Wax Podded Bush Beans
fill of these varieties listed from Wardwell’s Kidney

Wax through Hodson’s Kidney Wax will be sold at the
same price as long as stock lasts. Packet, 1 0c; 1-2
pound, 25c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 70c, all postpaid;
15 pounds, not postpaid, $3.00; 1 0O pounds, $19-00.

BLACK VALENTINE BEANS

2 W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
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Bush and Pole Lima Beans

HENDERSONS BUSH LIMA

Carolina Sieva—Small White
T ivvir. is the running or pole variety. It is hardy.
J-illllcL very prolific, keeps bearing until killed
by hard frost. Our special Carolina stock is superior
in every way ; is naturally better adapted to the en-
tire South than the seed grown in Western arid
regions by the use of irrigation. For the greatest
yield of what we consider the finest beans in the
world, plant this selection. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb.

40e, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, $3.50,
100 lbs. $22.00.

Henderson Bush Lima form
he

0f
b
the

above, gives you the first beans; they are usually
ready to eat in 60 days. That you will get better
results from Mixson’s Special South Carolina stock
than from any other seed of this variety Is absolutely
assured. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c,
postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid. $3.35, 100 lbs. 20.00.

Ford Hook Bush Lima. ^nd
h
t

* v
be

the best large thick seeded potato bush lima for the
South. It produces its first crop quickly and con-
tinues to bear. The bush is large, erect and well
branched, very prolific and the beans are of good
quality. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 50c, 2 lbs. 90c,
postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, $4.50, 100 lbs. $28.00.

Burpee Improved Bush Lima.
This is a fine selection of Lima, very prolific; the
pods are large and filled with large beans of excellent
quality. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 80c,
postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, $3.85, 100 lbs. $24.00.

Large White or King of the Garden Lima.
Produces a big crop of very large fine flavored beans. Strong, vigorous, healthy
plants. The greatest producer and most highly flavored of the large lima type.
Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 75c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid. $3.50,
100 lbs. $22.00.

Pole Snap Beans
Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. £ee(iu»,

a
V”

°

Say
anything about this great pole bean, for who has not grown it? Popular every-
where in the South for years because of its wonderful all-summer production of
splendid beans. The yield is great, the quality is good, and no bean is more sure
of making a crop. It bears in 65 days from planting; should be kept picked so
that it will continue bearing until frost. The beans are 6 to 12 inches long, tender
and rich. It should be planted in every garden. Be sure to get the genuine
Kentucky Wonder and not any of the tough substitutes. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c,
lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, $3.10, 100 lbs. $19.00.

lX/Tpr1
!! cl n n "Pnlo T^oan r,lis is a "hite prolific pole bean of the finest

i.Txev/ctola>ll AT U1C JJCctli. quality. It originated in Georgia and be-
cause of its many splendid qualities, is said to be superior to the famous Kentucky
Wonder. There is a great demand for this bean and we have never heard of a
planter who was not more than pleased with results. Pods are large, deep green
and stringless. Filled completely and are of the very finest quality. Plant it and
work it right, give it good rich earth and keep the beans picked—it will give
you more beans than you can use until frost and you cansave a large quantity
dry for winter use. It is also good to can green. This is certainly a bean you
should plant. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not
prepaid, $3.50, 100 lbs $22.00.

Georgia Cornfield Bean. ‘S
cornfield in the South. We have tried this bean out for several years and now
that we have found it satisfactory in every way, are this year offering it to our
customers for the first time and recommend it to you without reserve. It grows a
big vine and this is fllledwith a great crop of tender green round pod beans that
you will enjoy eating and can sell any surplus at the best market price. Pkt. 10c,

3 pkts. 25c, 1 lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, $3.35, 100 lbs. $20.00.

Southern White Creaseback.
or garden. Very hardy; grown more for dry shelled beans than for snaps. Early
and prolific. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 35c, 2 lbs. 60c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not
prepaid, $2.90, 100 lbs. $18.00.

fllit CtVinvt nv P'nvnfiolrl Very popular throughout the South forOUL OI1U1 L U1 OUIIUItJlU. planting in corn. Fleshy, of good quality
and a prolific yielder. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs.,
not postpaid, $3.35, 100 lbs. $20.00.

T fl7V TX/’ifp 0ne of tlle very *,est Beans in our entire list; can be used
AJOiZt

y

vv lie. either as green beans or shell beans. The pods are very
long, are borne in clusters, and is an extremely heavy yielder. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts.
25c, lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. 15 lbs., not postpaid, $3.50, 100 lbs. $22.00. Carolina sieva pole lima
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Mixson’s French Grown Beet Seed

Early Blood Turnip. An extra selected stock of
Blood Turnip, having

larger tops and roots than Detroit Dark Red and requiring a
longer time to mature. The roots are dark red and
nearly round. The flesh is deep red, zoned with lighter
shade, sweet, crisp and tender. This is an excellent
market and home garden sort for summer and autumn
use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lh. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at 75c per lb.

Crosby’s Improved Egyptian.
Good size, few small tops, very small tap rot, fine quality
and, above all, quick growth. The shape is very desir-
able, not quite as flat, as the ordinary Egyptian, nor as
round as the Eclipse. Takes on its turnip shape and
looks well, even in the early stages of its growth, on
which account it is preferred for forcing to the Globe
and Half-Long varieties. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c,
lb. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at 75c per lb.

is very popular in Florida, especially where it is large-
ly grown for shipping. Is ready in 45 days usually.

Not so much top, deep dark red color, sweet and tender. A first

quality extra early shipping or home garden beet. Pkt. 5c, oz.

10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at 75c per lb.

PllltlirP Sow in rows 12 inches apart for home culti-VAUulUC. vation ; cover seed one inch and firm soil, thin
plants 3 inches in row ; those pulled up may be transplanted or
used as salad greens. Have the soil good and rich. Sow 5 lbs.

per acre or 1 oz. to 50 feet of row. They will be ready in 45
to 70 days.

FcllTlSP Our leading market, garden and trucker’s beet.
JjG'llJJOO. Qur trucker customers buy large quantities be-
cause it is an all season quick selling selection. Well shaped,
free from stringy roots, small top, fast grower ; retains its blood
red color after being cooked. Is extra good shipper. We have
a well selected pure strain that always tops the market when
shipped long distance or at home. This is a safe beet to plant.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
5 lb. lots at 75c per lb.

EARLY ECLIPSE BEET

O'haT’ri Tlle Spanish and Asparagus Beet grown only for its
kJW loo KJlLcXiL U.. leaves. Easily takes the place of spinach, and the big
mid ribb is cooked like asparagus. It is a rank fast grower. As fast as the
tender leaves are clipped others grow. It is a wonderful vegetable, a necessity
in every garden. This is planted by poultry raisers for their fowls because it

makes such a quick rich growth, which is especially good for chickens. Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 95c, postpaid. GIANT RED MANGEL BEET.

i? a rl TV/Tci n rrol The favorite heavy producer for stock
VXi.cL.llb JA'CLl ATlctUgCI. feeci. flften grows 2 feet long and Vz
foot through ; must be planted on rich land and will make as high as 40
tons at cost of $6 to $10 for seed and planting. Makes cheap high qual-
ity cow feed. Sow' 6 lbs. to acre in 3 foot rows, cover seed about 1%
inches and firm the ground. When 4 inches high thin to 8 inches apart
in row. Every dairyman should have an acre of these. Pkt. 5c, oz.

10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at 60c.

Improved White French Sugar. ^so
£

e
a
re

better
stock food than Giant Mangel, because it is sugary. It makes a yield al-

most as large and its sweet, rich flesh is both fattening and a big milk
producer. These root foods keep the stock in fine health and are among
the cheapest to produce. Culture same as Mangel. Price, pkt. 5c, oz.

10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at 60c.

Asparagus MIXSON’S SURE CROP CAULIFLOWER

Soak the seed twenty-four hours in warm water. Plant
V^UlblliC.

in drills one foot apart, thinning out to leave the plants
two inches apart. Cultivate frequently to keep the weeds down. After
one or two years, transplant, putting the roots 18 inches apart each way
and 5 inches deep.

PelinaHn A very early prolific variety, producing large, thick,
ctUIlCOlb. tender spears. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c,

postpaid. By express, 50c per lb. in 5 lb. lots.

fi-isint A r'a’Pn+Pn'il A popular French variety, very largely
VXlcliIlb xil gCllbC Uli. grown by market garden trade. The most
successful growers of this vegetable around Charleston have always pre-
ferred this variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid. By
express 50c per lb. in 5 lb. lots.

A one vo rme "Rnn+a You can save at least a year or two in
ctg UB XvLMJbo. buying the roots ready for transplanting.

You will then have Asparagus one year from the setting out. Write
for prices.

Cauliflower
PllltllFA Does best in rich, well-tilled soil; will do well in a
V/UlUUie. well manured soil. Sow in seed bed at same time as

cabbage. Transplant when 3 or 4 inches high ; give plenty of water i

dry weather. Keep wet, hoe thoroughly and often. In Florida and alon
the Gulf sow seed in September, October and November. In South Care
lina and upper States sow January, and February.

Early Snowball. Its dwarf habit and short outside leave
allow it to be planted very close togethei

An excellent early variety producing magnificent white heads of the fir

est. quality and for the market gardeners' use it is one of the most profli

able. Excellent for family use. Pkt. 25c, Vi oz. 75c, % oz. $1.40, oz. $2.5'

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. ™%S,
u
y

lifl

s

°
0̂

r

£
a
dya

’

habit, and desirable for forcing or planting in the open ground. Pk
15c, Vz oz. 50c, oz. 80c.

Sure Crop Cauliflower. Sf^r^Ly have
111

not'
successful with it because of its delicate nature. This selection is tt

most vigorous in every respect that we have found. If you have bee
unsuccessful with Cauliflower before, you need not hesitate, becaus
this has proven successful many times where other selections have no
It will stand hot weather better and is more sure of making a crop undi
all conditions. You will be well pleased with the result. Pkt. I5c, 1

oz. 50c, oz. 80c.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.4
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Mixson's French Grown Carrot Seed
GllltllPP Carrots being a root crop, theVtUUlUC. preparation of the soil is of
prime importance. It should be well worked,
thoroughly pulverized, and mellow, otherwise
the Carrots will not take on their proper shape.
Stable manure is not advised as fertilizer, as
this will make them misshapen and forked. Ar-
arrange your rows 18 inches to 2 feet apart, and
drill the seed about one ounce to a hundred
feet. Eight pounds plants an acre. Cover very
lightly. After they are well up, thin out to 2

inches. A fertilizer with a liberal amount of
Potash is specially advised for Carrots. The
best seed comes from Prance. We have always
made our contract direct with original sources.
This is one reason why Mixson’s Carrots have
the reputation they have.

nfflti o tt Is unexcelled in productive-
V^ncUIUCIlcVy

. ness or quality. It is a
half-long or stump rooted variety, uniform in

growth ; deep golden orange color. Finely flav-

ored. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. 90c. By
express, 5 lb. lots at 75c.

Danver’s Half-Long. ££t

rk
j£“g;

10c, % lb. 30c, lb. 90c, postpaid. By express, 5

lb. lots at 75c.

T?llVnprm This is a varlety we ,iave l>een handling only two years,
A*'O.UICUII. but it has certainly borne out in every way what was
expected of it. It is very largely planted by several of the best truck

farmers in the Charleston section. It is ready in 90 days from sowing

of seed ; belongs to the half-long type ; very small top, beautiful color.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. 90c, postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots at 75c.

fiYllPfirt Fine flavored popular selection.WAiicai b. very short and broad; easy to
null ; highly colored ; rich quality. Is free from
hard core ; easy to grow. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi
lb. 30c, lb. 90c. By express, 5 lb. lots at 75c.

Pride of France, “from*^
ed stock. Stump-rooted and early. Pkt. 5c, oz.
15c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. 90c. By express, 5 lb. lots
at 75c.

Selected Long Orange Im-
TVPOVPfl One t *le most desirable forJjtuvcu. either garden or field culture; it

grows to large size, fair specimens averaging
12 inches in length and 3 inches in diameter at
the top. All who have cattle should raise a
surplus of this carrot for feeding milch cows dur-
ing the winter. It increases the flow of milk
and adds to the butter a delicious flavor and a
rich golden color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 30c,
lb. 90c, postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots at 75c.

Carrots Are Also Splendid
FnnH "For Stock- And are becomingX UUll X UI OLUCK. m0re popular every
year with our customers as they learn how easy
they are to grow and the large yield per acre at
low cost. The White Belgian has proven to be
best for the South, has produced 20 tons of

roots per acre. In the Piedmont section of the South they keep well in
storage, in the lower South they may be left in ground and pulled as
wanted. Carrots used in connection with dry feed help keep the animal
in good condition and gives a large increase of milk from dairy cows, at
a low cost. For large yields of any crop the ground, of course, must be
made rich with manure or commercial fertilizer. Sow in drills 3 feet
apart, 4 pounds of seed per acre. When up and growing well thin out to
G inches apart. Plant on well cultivated soil and cultivate the crop
thoroughly until matured. Price of White Belgian, pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, [4
lb. 25c, lb. 80c, postpaid. By express. 5 lb. lots at 65c.

Half-Long Stump Rooted.
French grown seed. An early, smooth Carrot ;

orange colored ; easily pulled. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb.

express, 5 lb. lots at 75c.

30c, lb. 90c. By

Endive Celeriac
Culture. _ One of the most attractive of all autumn and winter

“salads. Sow seed from middle of February till the last

of August. When the plants are fully grown, tie all the outside leaves
together, over the heart, to blanch the inner leaves, which will take about
a week. Do not tie up the leaves when they are wet as they will decay.
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill.

Green Curled. Is the hardiest variety and has deep green leavos,

that are fine crinkled and curled. Pkt, 10c,

OZ. 15c. V± lb. 40c. lb. $1.25.

Sometimes called turnip rooted celery. It is mostly used for flavoring.
Cultivate very much like Celery except that it needs no hilling up. Pkt.
loc, oz. 25c, Vi lb. 75c, lb. $2.50, all postpaid.

Seeds of Flavoring and
Medicinal Herbs

Gourds
Dirmpr Gourd Shaped like a dipper and is used extensively

.r'.r
,CA V-T'JU.lCl. for dippers. Many people much prefer to drink

water out of a gourd dipper. Pkt. 5c.

Nest Egg Gourd. as
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TiicVi GlntVi Many women prefer a dish cloth made
•LJIihll VyiULIi VTUU1U. of thi3 g0urd t0 any other kind . n is

always sweet and clean as long as any of it is left. Pkt. 5c.

Basket, or Sugar Trough Gourd Good for nests ’

chicken yards, etc.

water dishes in
Pkt. 5c, 4 pkts. one of each variety, 15c.

Chervil
An aromatic plant, fine for seasoning with lettuce with salad. For

Summer use sow broadcast in February or March ; for Winter use sow
in October or November. Pkt. 10c.

Corn Salad or Fetticus
The best variety is the Large Green Cabbaging. Used for Spring

salad or garnishing. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c.

A few herbs In the garden will be found very convenient, there being
so many uses to which they can be put in the green and also dry form. For
winter use they should be cut just as they come into flower, tied in
bunches and hung in a light, airy place indoors, where they can be avail-
able for use any time.

Pkt.
Anise 10
Balm 10
Borage 10
Caraway 10
Catnip 10
Coriander 10
Dill 10
Horehound 10

Pkt.
Lavender 10

Pennyroyal 15

Sage 10

Savory Summer 10

Sweet Marjoram, American .10

Thyme, Broad Leaved 10

Wormwood 10

Broccoli
Very much like Cauliflower, easier to grow and sure to head. If you like

cabbage, you will like Broccoli better. White and Purple Cape. Pkt.
10c, Vz oz. 50c, oz. 75c.

Brussels Sprouts
Extra fine vegetable, does well everywhere in South. Very hardy, qual-

ity and flavor improved by frost. The sprouts are like miniature cabbage
about one inch in diameter, growing on upright stalk. Cultivate same
as cabbage. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 25c, oz. 40c.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
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Mixson's High-Grade Cabbage Seed
The Superior Cabbage Seed for the South

More Cabbage Seed is sown in Charleston County than in an;
other county in the South, and possibly in the United States. Cab
bage plants are produced by the millions. Cabbages are grown b;

the thousands of acres and you can rest assured that these mei
KNOW CABBAGE. Now see who sells them the great big majorit:
of what they use. MIXSON. We didn’t get this business overnight
nor in a week, nor in one year. Years of patient work, selectini
of stocks, trials, demonstrations were necessary, until the busines:
was ours. AND WE ARE HOLDING IT EVERY YEAR. You cai
bet that if these men knew of any better seed they would use it

Our prices, moreover, are not the cheapest to be had ; they cai
buy cheaper very easily, because on account of the quantity o
seed used swarms of travelling salesmen from other Southern am
Northern Seed Houses try to get the business and offer them ever:
inducement except bet'ter seed.

Now, you are entitled to the best, just as much as these mei
are. The few rows you plant in your garden do not amount ti

much in dollars and cents, possibly, but still there is no need fo
you to plant anything but the best, because you can get it might:
easily from us. The seed we sell every year will under a con
servative estimate produce TWELVE MILLION CRATES 01
CABBAGE, and the concern who puts out this much seed ever:
year, to the same people, can certainly handle your order. I

you are a market gardener there is all the more reason to us;

Mixson’s Cabbage Seed. Planting an acreage in cabbage entail;

a great deal of expense in labor, fertilizer, etc. Buy CABBAGI
CROP INSURANCE by buying your Seed from us.

MIXSON’S SELECT CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD

Culture 1011 T6ry early Cabbage, sow seed in boxes, am
"keep sheltered and covered in very cold weather

After danger of heavy freezes is over, sow in beds in drills about 1

inches apart, sowing the seed very thinly, about Vi inch apart. Yoi
do not want the plants too close together, as this makes them spin
dly. Stocky plants are what you want, and if they come up toi

thick thin out. It is almost impossible to give Cabbage too much fer
tilizer. The best truck farms in the Meggets, S. C., section use one con
taining 1% phosphoric acid; 8% nitrogen; 5% potash. When they star
to head it might be advisable to side dress with Nitrate of Soda. Abou
17,000 plants are required to plant an acre and about 6 ounces of seei

should under favorable conditions produce this many plants.

Early Jersey Wakefield. £haSn,
ea

but
r °

a
"

smaller. Can be planted closer than the Charleston. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c

Vi lb. 90c, lb. $3.25, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $3.00 per lb

Select Large Late Flat Dutch. This is a favorite flfl

variety and one tha
can be depended on for general planting throughout the South. It is lat

in maturing, and is therefore specially adapted to heading during the sum
mer. It makes a tremendous head, withstands bad weather better thai

most marieties. If you want the genuine Late Flat Dutch, we are sure tha
our select strain of this variety will please you. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Vi lb

75c, lb. $2.75. nllunstpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $2.50 per lb.

Mixson’s Select Charleston Wakefield.

Copenhagen Market. A variety which has be-

come very popular in

the last few years on account of the number of good qualities

it combines. It is very early in maturing, and its shape is

midway between the Wakefield and fiat headed varieties. In

other words it is roundish ; it is very large and solid, with
few outside leaves ; quality is unexcelled. The best seed of

this variety is imported from Denmark, and ours are imported
direct. Pkt. 10c, oz. 35c, V, lb. $1.10, lb. $3.75, all postpaid.
Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $3.50 per lb.

This is the variety we sell far in excess of any other. This sort was
orignated right in Charleston County by Mr. F. W. Towles, whom we con-
sider the dean of the cabbage growing business, and we are proud to say
that we have sold Mr. Towles every year for the past ten years 400 lbs.

of this variety. We think that you will agree with us that in introdueng
this variety Mr. Towles ought to know what a Charleston Wakefield Cab-
bage should be, and the fact that hebuys from us, year after year, should
show beyond any doubt that we have the true strain. Y’ou can rest as-
sured that if we hadn’t, Mr. Towles wouldn’t fool with it a minute because
he has too much money involved to take any chances. He pays us the
regular price and we have never had a complaint from his on trueness to

type. Our selection is pointed headed ; early ; uniform in growth ; and
hardy. No matter if you want only a packet, it will pay you to send to

us for it, because then you will be absolutely sure to get the genuine.
Market gardeners also should get this strain, because you have
too much money invested in your crop to run any risk you
don’t have to. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, % lb. 90c, lb. $3.25, all

postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $3.00 per lb.

Mixson’s Early Succession.
“g

m
F1

ou^
trials this variety has shown up the best and we put it out un-
der our own name dith every confidence that it will please you.

We introduced it about eight years ago, and every year we
sell hundreds of pounds to the truckers throughout the South.
It is a very early flat cabbage, very few outside leaves, and
for this reason it can be planted closer on the row than other

flat varieties. It is earlier than the regular Succession—don’t

confuse it with that variety, because it is different. It is also

slower to go to seed than most other flat varieties. If you
want a flat cabbage, we know Mixson’s Early Succession will

fill the bill for you. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, Vi lb. 85c, lb. $3.00,

all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $2.75 per lb.

MIXSON’S EARLY
SUCCESSION

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.6
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SELECT LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH

^tllVP TTpa rl A very larSe > late heading variety, one that produces a“ *'11 ^ JLLCdtl. tremendous crop. If a succession of Cabbage is wanted,
plant Mixson’s select Charleston Wakefield for first early ; then Mixson’s
Early Succession to come in next, and then this select strain of Sure Head
to come in last. This is an extremely vigorous growing sort, standing to a
remarkable extent extremes of both heat and cold. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Yi lb.

75c, lb. $2.75, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $2.50 per lb.

Early Short Stem Flat Dutch.
know, and if you want to plant it again, we have the genuine stock. It is

early in maturing, coming in between Mixson's Early Succession and Select
Large Late Flat Dutch. Makes a solid compact head, with few outside
leaves. A short stem variety, very often sold to our trucking trade. Pkt.
10c, oz. 25c, Yi lb. 75c, lb. $2.75, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at
$2.50 per lb.

Ctnmmpv A variety principally used for summer or fall
J-idl kj UllilliCl

. planting. Medium early, flat head, large. Pkt.
10c, oz. 25c, Yi lb. 75c, lb. $2.75, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at

$2.50 per lb.

Other Varieties of Cabbage
We can supply also the following well known varieties of Cabbage.

The same attention is given to the growing of these stocks as the ones
quoted, but lack of space forbids us to describe them fully : Early
Winnigstadt, Early York, All Head Early, Solid South, Large Late
Flat Dutch, Florida, Header, Drumhead, All Seasons, Autumn King,
Late Succession (regular strain). Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 14 lb. 75c, lb.

$2.75, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots at $2.50 per lb.

For Cabbage Plant Prices See Page 1 7

Chinese or Celery Cabbage
This is a new introduction of exceptional merit. We make a rule to

stay away from new-fangled introductions until they have proved worth
while, and now that this one has, we are cataloging it the second year.
Low, moist soil is best suited to it. It should be planted like Cabbage as
far as cultivation goes in the early stages. In order to get crisp tender
leaves, however, the plants should be banked, or the tops tied together.
It is eaten like Lettuce, and is equally if not more delicious. It can also
be cut up fine like Cabbage in cold slaw. It is a very quick growing
crop, and is now very extensively grown in Florida and California, though
there is no reason why it should not succeed in most sections of the
South. We sold seed last season over the entire South and we believe
that the crops were generally above expectations. If you have not
grown any before, try some this season, and we believe that you will
find it time and money well spent. We get our seed from original sources,
not depending on other dealers, and are confident that they are the best
to be had. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, Yi lb. 85c, lb. $3.00, all postpaid.

Collard
It is hardly necessary for us to say anything about Collard in a South-

ern Seed Catalog going principally to Southern farmers. Every one
knows it, though we believe that very few of us fully appreciate the feed-
ing value of Collards. For boiling for "greens” it has no superior and
few equals. They can be planted almost any time during the Spring
and Summer, and should be transplanted and worked like Cabbage. Few
crops in the South give better results for the time and money spent on
them than do Collard patches.

fPmio T nn<T n.onrmQ The old-time Southern favorite Col-
blC J-iUIIg VTCUiglcl.

i art] it stands all kinds of hard treat-
ment and neglect with little injury, and is a sure cropper in the South.
Can be grown on land so poor cabbage won’t head on it, and furnishes
a plentiful supply of leaves of good quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Yi lb. 25c,
lb. 90c, postpaid. 5 lb. lots at 75c per lb., not prepaid.

N. C. White Buncombe. Has its origin in North Carolina.
Closely resembles the Improved

White Georgia in many respects except that the leaves are dark green.
Very hardy, not affected by bugs or worms. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Yi lb. 30c,
lb. $1.00, postpaid. 5 lb. lots at 85c per lb., not prepaid.

Improved White Georgia. Tl™n?ee
o{
c&

close bunching growth and light green leaves, resembling the cabbage

—

combining the hardiness of the collard with the whiteness and crispness
of cabbage. You will never know how good collards are until you try
our Improved White Georgia. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Yi lb. 25c, lb. 90c, post-
paid. 5 lb. lots at 75c per lb., not prepaid.

Celery
This valuable crop in sections not ordinarily subject to extreme cold

during the winter, should be sown in August and September, in shaded
beds, covering seed not over half an inch. Transplant to open ground
when 6 Inches high. Handled in this way it should be ready for market

next March and April. It will not mature in mid summer in South. In

the upper or middle South sow in May and June. It will then mature
in cool fall months. It does best on rich loamy and mucky soil, and may
he grown on red land
that is rich and full

of humus. It is grown
successfully in home
gardens from Michi-
gan to the Gulf. Give
the crop a trial this

year. 1 oz. will pro-
duce 2,000 plants.

Golden Self

Blanching
Is the variety for mar-
ket gardeners. Only
French grown seed
should be sown. We
have a limited supply
from the originators.

Pkt. 15c, % oz. 35c,

oz. 65c, Yi lb. $2.00,

lb. $7.00, all postpaid.

Improved
White Plume
and Giant
LI n rjnn 1 Are S6-
JT aauctl. lections
of good quality adapt-
ed to our conditions

and will make fine,

crisp, highly flavored

celery when well fer-

tilized and cultivated.

They blanch easily

when mature and will

prove highly satisfac-

tory. Price, pkt. 10c,

oz. 20c, $4 lb. 65c, lb.

$2.25, all postpaid. WHITE PLUME CELERY

P'plpT’Qip or turnip rooted celery. It is mostly used for flavoring.
ViCiClalL Cultivate the same as Celery except that it requires no
hilling up. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Yi lb. 90c.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. 7
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Mixson's High-Grade Cantaloupes
CJultlTTP Melons thrive best in a light, rich soil. Plant early, when the ground

has become warm and dry, in hills 5 to 6 feet apart each way. Previous
to sowing seed, mix a few shovelfuls of well-rotted manure in each hill, and plant in
each 12 to 15 seeds, and after all danger of frost is over, thin out to three or four
plants per hill. A few hills for early use may be had by sowing on pieces of sod in
a hotbed, and when warm enough, transplant to open ground. Melon vines are subject
to the same destructive insects and fungus foes as are cucumbers and squash vines.
Early and repeated spraying with ArSenate of Lead Mixture is always advisable for
these crops. One ounce will plant about 50 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. in hills per acre.

Special Gold Lined Rocky Ford. 5his is -an improvement on the old
Rocky Ford and is fast becoming

the most popular muskmelon wherever it is known. It is completely netted all over
and shows no inclination of ribbing and is uniform in size and shape and has no
slicks. The illustration on this page is from a photograph of an average size melon.
Vines are heavy and bear abundantly throughout the season. The ripe melon has a
silver colored face-like veiling over it. Meat is rich green with a beautiful gold lining
and can be eaten very close to the rind. The small seed cavity, the deep netting and
being very solid makes it a good long distanc shipper. When ordering be sure to
mention “Special Gold Lined” Rocky Ford. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, lb. 50c, lb. $1.75,
postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.50 per lb. in 5 lb. lots.

Rocky Ford. is safe t0
^
ay that

-
I
?
0 melon lias ever been so popular in the

large city markets and has sold so readily at such high prices as
the Rocky Ford. It is just the right size to serve in halves, and this fact, together
with its delicious flavor, make it ideal for that purpose. Very attractive in appearance.
The vines are exceedingly healthy and vigorous, bearing an abundant supply of fruit
during the entire season. The green flesh is deep and very solid. The seed cavity is
very small. The average weight is about one and a half pounds. Our price is very low
for the quality of the seed we offer. Write for special prices in large quantities. Pkt.
10c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. 5 pounds or more by express, not prepaid,
at $1.00 per pound.

"RaTlflTlJ} T,lis is a long slender melon, growing from one to two feet in length and
jjaiiLOiiLOi,

four to six inches in diameter. Skin is creamy white, with very firm
meat of deep salmon color. Has a most pleasing flavor like a banana. It is grown
extensively for home garden use. We can not recommend this variety as a shipper,
because melons are very long and would be easily broken. We believe that our strain
of banana muskmlon is the very best on the market, and are sure that you will not
make a mistake by planting a patch of this variety. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, XA lb. 45c, lb.

$1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.25 per lb. in 5 lb. lots.

GOLD LINED ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE
Ed.611 Gem ~s th® popular, round, heavily netted, highly flavore<

Finely‘W’ptfprl flpm excellent small melon, very popular with melon growers,iicitcu VTcill. netted and looks nice in the market. Flesh green and particularly
rich and juicy. This is the parent variety of the Rocky Ford type of melons and is

grown in preference to the more recent strains in many parts of the country. Our stock
is from one of the best growers in the country, and will please our customers with its

fine flavor. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, XA lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. By express, not prepaid,
at $1.00 per lb.

Cantaloupe planted everywhere for home use, shippinj
or home market. It is very early, each vine makes a big crop of saleabl
melons; it is more resistant to rust, insects and all plant troubles, thai
any other selection. We have the most carefully selected stock of see<
that can be produced. You can depend on it absolutely for a crop o
any size. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c. XA lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. 5 lbs. at $1.00
not prepaid.

pYtyn TFqvItt- TTq Is unquestionably the earliest cantaloupe. While be-jJAtia uaiij xxcfcliu V cl
. jng extra early in maturity, it also makes a good-

sized melon, averaging considerably larger than the Netted Gem. It is round in shape,
slightly flattened at the ends, and a fine shipping and market melon. Wherever it

has been grown it has become very popular and the demand for seed has increased
rapidly each year. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, 14 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. 5 lbs. or more,
by express, not prepaid, at $1.00 per lb.

Yti’ci if* o y»1 tt II

q

pT/on cj q nlr Fruit attains a good size, weighing four to
J-iJLl/ld HjcXiL lj XicLL'lxdloclL'i^..

Sjx pounds each. The melons are round,
heavily ribbed; skin is green and thickly netted; flesh is light green, of delicious flavor,

rich and sugary ; it is also a luxuriant, healthy grower and exceedingly productive. This
is the earliest of all netted melons. Pkt. 10c, oz 15c, !4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid.
5 pounds or more by express, not prepaid, at $1.00 per lb.

Nixon
It is a Southern
bred, very large
cantaloupe, some-
times weighing 15

lbs. The quality
is extra good, the
flavor is perfect.

It bears heavily
\nd is thorough

-

y adapted to the
•outh. Pkt. 10c,

z. 15c, XA lb.

»c, lb. $1.50,
<stpaid. Not
;tpaid, $1.25 in
lb lots.

ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE
This melon is excellent for shipping, as it is verKnight Extra Early, go^d and can therefore stand handling better thai

EXTRA EARLY HaNUVER CANTALOUPE

many other sorts. It also packs in a crate well, being of uniform size. It is slightl;

oblong, ribbed, and well netted. Its flesh is of excellent quality, sweet and juicy

green, and of excellent appearance. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, ^4 lb. 50c, lb. $1.75, all post

paid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. lots and over, $1.50 per lb.

OTTr/aot WTn Vi o at» Tnvrl Vi nnlr a delicious little cantaloupe that iwweei iTlcll Ulct UI £ UI UI1UU.K. getting better known in the South ever

year. It is a fine home garden or local market melon, very prolific, strong, health
growing, long bearing, a melon that pleases every one. It is easy to sell and on accoun
of its just-right size and extra heavy yield it makes a profitable melon for home market
The meat is a highly colored salmon pink with a rich sweet flavor. You will be sure t

like. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, all postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.25 pe
lb. in 5 lb. lots.

This is a comparatively new introduction, but one that made goo
XJ.UJ.iejr UCW. from the start and one therefore that we do not hesitate to recom
mend to our many friends. It is on the Casaba type of melon, which are grown ii

quantities in California. It grows to good size, melons sometimes weighing eight t

ten pounds each. Skin is creamy white, smooth, and rind is thin but tough. The fles

light green in color, and of a delicious spicy flavor. Be sure you let it get fully rip

before eating. Pkt. 10c oz. 20c, *4 lb. 65c, lb. $2.50, all postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 It

lots and over $2.25 per lb.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.8
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Mixson's Sugar and Garden Corn

ADAMS LARGE EARLY

fllltnrp Some of the varieties listed below are sugar or sweet varieties.
V/U11/U1C. The gra jns are shriveled and are very tender so that they cannot
be planted quite as early as the others. We will denote these by a (S) after

the variety name. Make the hills 2% to 3 feet apart each way, depending on the
variety, thinning out to 2 stalks to the hill. Corn should be planted in succession

in order to have a tender supply all the time. A fresh supply can also be had If

you plant an early, a medium, and a late variety at the same time, one maturing
after the other. Garden Corn is very easy to grow, and this crop is one very
often neglected in our Southern gardens.

TPavlir Arif) mo This is a very early variety, fairly large ears for so early
dhaliy rALldllio. a corn Not a Sweet Corn, but is of very good quality.
Stalks are very dwarf, and it can therefore he planted very closely together.
Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 2 lbs. 50c, all postpaid. By express, 10 lbs. 11c per lb.

"Ron +cim /C!\ Tim earliest sweet or sugar Corn we list. It
Uruiueil -Ddlll/cUIi yjjj. j s comparatively a new introduction. Quality
of Corn is the very best, flavor is delicious, and you will be sure to like it. Very
small growth and can therefore be planted very closely together. Should be In

every garden. We are mighty pleased with it at Ferndale, and are always glad
when Golden Bantam comes in. Pkt. 10c, lb. 35c, 2 lbs. 60c, all postpaid. By
express, 10 lb. lots 20c per lb.

r'mi-nt-rxr n.on+1oman fC!\ Quality of the very finest, and by many
V/UUIlLly VXClil/lClIld/Ii considered the best of all sweet corns
for Intermediate crop. Not near as early as the Golden Bantam, but the ears
are much larger. Grains are long and deep, and very shriveled. Makes 2 to 3

ears to the stalk. Pkt. 10c, lb. 35c, 2 lbs. 60c, all postpaid. By express, 10 lbs.

lots 18c per lb.

Clf/vtiroll "Pxrovrrvoon /C!\ This varIety has long since been a
OlUWtJll -EiVeigieeil . favorite in the South and is just as popu-
lar now as it has ever been. Ears are large, 2 to 3 to the stalk ,and quality Is

good. Grains are deep and sweet, and remains in condition longer than any
other sugar corn. The best main crop variety in the sweet corn class. Pkt. 10c,

lb. 30c, 2 lbs. 50c, all postpaid. By express in 10 lb. lots 17c per lb.

TOTivorm ’<3 Parlxr CLiunt The ears of ,his var>ety are un-
lVUXbUIl b-Ejctiiy VxiclIiL -usually long, and the corn is un-
usually early too. They are well filled, and the grains are long, close together
and juicy. A variety to which we put our name several years ago, and for which
the demand Is increasing all the time. Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 2 lbs. 50c, all postpaid.

By express, 10 lb. lots 17c per lb.

rPr,nplrPV<S U’nvnY’ltp Not a suEar corn, but certainly a most desirable
11 ULAclo r aVUllUC. variety for early roasting ears. As a second
early corn to come in after Adams Early or Golden Bantam, or as a corn to be
planted late for quick maturity, it has a distinct place. White corn, white cob,
well filled, sweet and tender. Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 2 lbs. 50c, all postpaid. By ex-
press, 10 lb. lots 11c per lb.

IfP ®ur tests on Ferndale has shown us that this is a
kJIlLt W 1 IcLiAc. most desirable variety. It is not a sweet corn; Is

not as early as either Adams or Country Gentleman, but as a variety to
come in after them, it has no equal. The size of the ear is much larger
than either of the two just mentioned, while the quality Is just as good.
For planting in a succession, or where an especially early corn is not
desired, use Snowflake and you won't be disappointed. Pkt. 10c, lb. 25c,
2 lbs. 40c, all postpaid. By express, 10 lb. lots 10c per lb.

Tfivlir "WVli + o Tlon-f This is strictly speaking a field variety
JLial iy W I1J.LC J-Jcllb. 0f Com. but it is very early in matur-
ing, and for this reason is very often used for roasting ear purposes.
It matures about two weeks after Snowflake. Bears one to two good

ears to the stalk. This variety is described also In the Field Corn sec-
tion of this Catalog. Pkt. 10c, lb. 25c, 2 lbs. 40c, all postpaid. By ex-
press, 10 lb. lots at 9c per lb.

White Rice Pop Corn. A flne variety' clear white and very

large and white.
productive. Pops beautifully. Crisp,

Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, postpaid. Ask for quantity prices.

Golden Beauty Pop Corn. Z-
ductiveness, crispness, sweetness and depth of grain and smallness of

cob can not be excelled. It pops splendidly and matures four months
front time it is planted. Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c. Ask for quantity prices.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
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MIXSON’S IMPROVED SPINELESS

Mixson’s Egg Plants
Our Egg Plant seed is sold very largely to Southen

truckers, who grow for early Northern markets. To thes'

men quality of seed is the very first consideration. Our see<

has always given satisfaction, resulting in an increasing

business every year. You can get no better than Mixson’s

CllltllPP In order t0 get started early, sow in a hot bed early, about Febvumuo. ruary 15. Egg Plants are strictly warm weather plants, and th
seed will not germinate if the ground is too cold. When all danger of frost i

past, and the plants have four leaves, transplant to open ground, setting the plant
three feet apart each way. Have the ground well fertilized, using well rotte
stable manure, and cultivate often to keep down grass and weeds. A packet of see
will be enough for a small family garden ; to plant an acre, y2 lb. will be require
to give sufficient plants.

Mixson’s Improved Spineless. Sif.?,: SfS&E.'iSX
ket gardeners around Charleston for years, and the ones who know it best like 1

best. It gives good uniform smooth fruit of deep purple color. This variety is free
from spines than any other variety we know. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 30c, oz. 50c, Vi 11

$1.65, lb. $5.50, all postpaid.

New York Improved Purple. S?.?**,;
s

£.T‘1IS
IS

it is a standard sort over the entire South. The plants are strong and vigorous. W
sell this variety very largely to Southern truckers who make a specialty of growin
for early market, and these men as you demand the best. It is an early variet]
producing smooth, purple fruit, and we are sure that our variety is unexcelled b
that of any one else. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 30c, oz. 50c, Vi lb. $1.65, lb. $5.50, all postpaic

TTifrVi "RnaTi This 's a strong, vigorous high growing variet* l-'JIlU.a/ Xllgli -DU.OI1. bearing its fruits higher off the ground than th
other varieties and for this reason they are less liable to blight or rot. It is becomin
more popular every year. For home gardens it is a very desirable sort. Pkt. 10<

% oz. 25c, oz. 40c, % lb. $1.30, lb. $4.50, all postpaid.

Parsley
Cllltlirf* Used for garnishing and seasoning soups, meats, etc.vuxuuxx/. Succeeds best in a mellow, rich soil. Sow thickly early
in April in rows 1 foot apart and %-inch deep; thin out plants to stand
6 inches apart in the rows. The seed is slow of germination, taking from
three to four weeks to make its appearance, and often failing to come
up in dry weather. To assist its coming up quicker, soak the seed a few
hours in warm water. One ounce of seed for 150 feet of drill, 5 to 6
pounds for an acre.

Drnihlp TVTrtQQ filivlprl The most ornamental of all the curled•LSUUU1C -LTluao UlillCU. varieties and a favorite in the home
garden as well as being used exclusively by market gardeners to supply
our hotels and markets. It is easily grown and should be in every garden.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 40c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

KOHLRABI

Kohl-
Rabi

In growth this is half way
between cabbage and tur-
nip ; the edible portion is

the large bulb which forms
at the stem above the soil.

By making suecssive sow-
ings, tender bulbs may be
had throughout the summer
and fall, and are highly es-
teemed for their mild, deli-

cate, cabbage-like flavor.

For table use the bulbs
should be gathered while
the skin is still tender

;

boiled, sliced, and the hard
lower portion discarded. The
plants are quite hardy and
seed may be sown in drills

early as the ground can
be worked in good condition.
When started the plants can
be set out like cabbages, six
to ten inches apart in the
row. The best variety is

the Early White Vienna and
price is as follows

: pkt. 10c,
oz. 25c, Vi lb. 90c.

Kale, or Borecole
Sow in 18-inch drills from September till Novembei
“May also be sown in February. Protect with strai

in very severe weather. Excellent for greens. Four pounds will plar

an acre. One ounce for 200 feet of drill.

Dwarf Curled Siberian. The standard winter varieti
Leaves bright green, curie

and very delicate. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Vi lb. 65c, lb. $2.25, postpaid.

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. d™. Leave
green, beautifully curled. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Vi lb. 65c.

(One ounce for 200 feet of drill, 5 to 6 lbs. for an acre.)

Parsnip
Large Sugar, or Hollow Crown. ™e

ts

b
Tong

rar
ver

smooth, white, tender, sugary, and of excellent flavor. This strain wa
made by careful selection of roots having the distinct hollow crown. Pk
10c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 40c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill.

Leek
Culture. Sow the seed very early in a seedbed in a sheltere

' place, if possible. When plants are about 6 incht

long transplant them to trenches 5 inches deep, with very rich soil i

the bottom. Fill up the trenches as the plants grow, and later draw so

up to them. As a result you will have fine, large Leeks blanched half
foot long, which may be kept all winter if dug up with the roots an
stored in moist sand in the cellar.

X q v/ya A yy. nvoi q vi Ipl q fr The largest and most desirabl
J-ldi go -MIIlCI Cldll x lag. either for market or family us
Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Vi lb. 50c.

Raffia—For Tying Plants or
Vegetables

Better to use than twine or thread as Raffia does not cut, yet it :

very strong and economical. We buy the very best grade we can, tt

strands being long, broad, and strong. Per lb. 40c. 3 lbs. 80c, bot
postpaid ; 10 lb. lots, not prepaid, at 20c per lb. Write for prices i

larger quantity. We import direct from the original sources of suppl;
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Cucumbers
The Cucumber is one of our special lines and we probably sell more

Cucumber seed in South Carolina than all other firms sell in the State.
As we sell year after year to the largest truckers such a quantity of

Culture, theopen
as soon as weather
permits ; four feet
apart each way, thin-
ning out to four
plants after they are
well up. Fertilize with
well-rotted stable ma-
nure. One ounce
plants fifty hills ; 2 to

3 pounds to the acre.
To have them very
early, start in pots or
paper boxes indoors,
and then transplant
to the open as soon
as weather will per-
mit, taking care to
check the growth as
little as possible.

Mixson’s Improved White Spine. ?0r
r

£Sta"cSS
Early, green and prolific. A favorite with market and private gardeners.
Packet 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. 5 lb. lots and over, by
express, at $1.00 per lb.

T’HT’lv ’Fort'imP This is one of our bi Kfcrest selers, and the stock we have has
XjcLXiy ± UJ. bUliC. si10Wn U j, t0 be unsurpassed for long distance shipments. Our
stock produces strong, healthy, prolific plants, giving the heaviest yield per acre known
in this section. If you want Early Fortune that you can depend on, send us your order.
Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25. 5 lb. lots and over, by express, at $1.00.

Ttnnvnirarl T rvnrr Praon An old-time favorite; fruits extra long and ofIllipiUVeU -LiUIlg VXltJtJIl. g00d s iZe, holding their dark green color until

well matured. Crisp, tender and free from bitterness; fine for slicing. When 3 to 4 Inches
long they make an especially fine pickling cucumber. Good for planting at all seasons
from early spring to late summer. Packet 10c, oz. 15c, !4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid.
5 lb. lots and over, by express, at $1.00.

An almost ideal cucumber for shipping ; of
deep dark green color, uniform in size. Davis’

Perfect is a favorite with shippers in many parts of Florida and Texas. It is almost seed-
less 1-3 of its length from the stem, and all of its seeds when in slicing condition are so
very small and tender they are almost unnoticeable. A very prolific variety. Packet 10c,
oz. 15c, $4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid. 5 lb. lots and over, by express, at $1.00.

fiVlPrlririQ Small fruited, 2 to 3 inches long, well rounded and covered with small
spines. For pickling only. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, 14 lb. 75c, lb. $2.50, post-

paid. 5 lb. lots and over, by express, at $2.25.

Great Everbearing Cucumber. rSe'8
orSntdK

close, bushy growth and everbearing character as shown in our illustration. The first

cucumbers are ready very early and the vines continue to flower and produce fruit con-
tinually until late in the season, whether the ripe cucumbers are picked off or not, differ-
ing in this respect from all other varieties of cucumbers in cultivation. A single vine will
show at the same time cucumbers in every stage of growth, the smaller ones being perfect
in shape, of a fine green color, just the right size for pickling. As they grow larger they
are entirely satisfactory as a slicing cucumber. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, 14 lb. 40c, 101 $1.25,
postpaid. 5 lb. lots and over, by express, at $1.00.

seed, it is very evident that we are producing and selling the very high-
est quality. This is true and you will be highly satisfied with our
extra good Cucumber seed.

MIXSON’S WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER

Arlington White Spine.
color and shipping qualities. Pkt. 10c,

postpaid; lb., by express, $1.00.

A popular variety w
ers. It is excellent
oz. 15c, 14 lb. 40c,

ith truck-
in shape,
lb. $1.25,

Davis’ Perfect Cucumber.

A SINGLE PLANT OF EVERBEARING CUCUMBER

SrmtVlPrn "Piplrlfi Is a regular pickle cuke to grow only for picklers and isKJLtUbilci ll x icjaic. perfect for this purpose. Very prolific. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c,
14 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid.

Japanese Climbing Cucumber. J?T
g

bushy
but as soon as they are well established begin to throw out
runners and climb, so may be grown on fences, poles or
trellises thus saving much valuable space in small gardens.
Fruits 10 to 12 inches in length, of fine green color; flesh is

thick and firm, never bitter, a superb variety for slicing. When
young makes fine pickles. Very prolific, fruits are raised above
the ground so seldom suffer from wet weather or insects. Vines
are almost mildew-proof and continue in bearing until late in
the season. Packet, 10c; ounce, 15c lA lb. 50c; lb. $1.75,
postpaid.
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Mixson’s Select Stocks of Lettuce Seed

IMPROVED BIG BOSTON

The production of HARK
GARDNERS’ stock of lett

seed has received for a num
of years our most careful att<

tion. We give special care
the production of these v
known, standard varieties
proven value. Our special sto
have been developed and seie

ed with the greatest care ui

they are, without exception,
most perfect in results that
most critical grower could
sire. We produce this seed
California and France un
expert supervision. Seed
BETTER quality has NOT T
been grown. You will certai
be pleased and satisfied w
any of our varieties.

Culture.—

“

in a hot bed or in a box indoc
Do not get the plants too cl

together, as this will make th
spindly. If too close pull
some. When large enough i

well rooted transplant to 1

foot rows, setting the pla
twelve inches apart in w<
worked soil. Sowings may a
be made in open ground ea
in the spring, and the pla
thinned out. For fall use s

in August, September and (

tober. One ounce will prodi
about twelve hundred plants

Tvy, y, tt

a

d u i /w D y. This is without doubt the most
J-Ilipiuveu. -Dig JDUol/OIl. popular variety of Lettuce for

planting through the South, and for general use we do not think that

there is any variety superior to it. It is a sure header, leaves forming
compactly and the head is round. On account of the great extent to

which this variety is planted there are any number of indiscriminate

stocks of Big Boston sold, but we are safe in saying that there is none
better than ours. The major portion of our sales is to Market Gardeners,
and these men demand and get the very best. If you are growing
Lettuce for market we feel sure that you will be pleased with the high
quality of this stock, and if you are growing only for your own private

garden the best certainly is none too good for you. The strain which
we have is regular in growth, slow to seed, and heads firm with hearts

well blanched, crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, all

prepaid.

“|Wfo tt T^iriO’ Til *s is one of tlle '3est arounc* varieties of Letti
J.TACLJC XVlllg. that we know of. It makes a larger head than ]

Boston, and the leaves are firmly folded. It is an extremely early varie
and is used very largely for forcing, although it is a desirable sort a
for growing out doors. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25, all prepa

Mixson’s Charleston Market. This is the vari
of our own introd'

tion, and it has been making friends for us for several years. It is m
or less of the same habit of growth as the Big Boston, and quality
just as good if not better. There is certainly no head Lettuce on
market, that we know of, that is superior to it, for home garden
market. As you know a good many varieties of Lettuce do not wi
stand heat, but this variety does better than any variety that we kn
It keeps crisp late in the season and shows up fine for market with
beautiful shade of green and perfect formed head always attract spei

attention making it a quick seller. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1
all prepaid.

California Cream Butter.

Mixson’s Cabbage.

A very hardy variety, standing heat
well, the quality is one of the very

best, and is very largely used for shipping purposes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c,
lb. $1.25, all prepaid.

This selection makes an extremely solid head
very large in size. It is an especially good

variety for shipping as it keeps in good condition better than any variety we
know of. Heads are compact and large, and it is a very slow seeder. It is a
variety that we have been selling for several years to supply to the Market Garden
Trade, and we feel sure that you will be well pleased with it on account of the
number of good qualities which it combines. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb.

$1.25, all prepaid.

Tm TYPflVPfl TTflYlQOn This is one of the best varieties that we list for
XlcllloUli. summer as it withstands heat exceptionally well,

makes a large head of good quality, exceedingly crisp and very tender. It blanches
well and is slow in shooting to seed. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25,
all prepaid.

Romaine or Cos Lettuce. This is a distinctive type of Lettuce
which is getting more popular every

year. It makes the largest growth of any variety, the heads being large and
conical. Tying up will cause the inside leaves to blanch better and be extremely
crisp. This variety is becoming more popular every year for shipping, and is

equally desirable for Home Garden. If you have never grown any of this sort

plant a little this year and we think that we are safe in saying that you will be
well pleased with the results. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40e, lb. $1.25, all prepaid.

High Quality Seed is the first essential to a good crop of

Lettuce. There is none better than Mixson’s.
ROMAINE. OR COS LETTUCE

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.12
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Mixson’s High-Grade Watermelon Seed
WatorTnolnn Cjoo^ is one of the most important classes ofW OrliCl tnclUU OCCU seeds in the South, yet the supply of
really high-grade, pure-bred seed is surprisingly small as compared with
the large quantity sold. We hare given special attention to developing
the best varieties for shipping and home use, realizing especially the
great need for purer and better selections of the popular shipping
varieties. We have been growing and improving these shipping varieties
for a number of years, under ideal conditions for keeping each variety
pure. We have not only been fortunate in improving the purity, but

have produced strains that have unusual vigor and vitality. The crops
that our seed have produced show the largest percentage of first-class
saleable shipping and home market melons.

There can be no doubt but that it will pay you to plant your entire
crop in our High-Grade Southern Seed. In Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas.
North and South Carolina, Florida, in every part of the South our seed
has given the most satisfactory results. You will protect yourself from
failure when you plant this seed.

WATSON WATERMELON.

The Genuine Watson Melon
fled with this seed in every way. High germination of seed, strong
healthy vines, well formed, true type melons, the finest quality that we
have seen of this variety for shipping or home market ; thin, tough rind,
meat red and sugar sweet. We think this is the finest stock of Watson
melon ever offered. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Yi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00, postpaid.
By express, 5 lb. lots at 80c per lb.

Genuine Augusta Rattlesnake Is
e
''th

y
e
w
m
e
e

r

i

e
on
kn

thTt
made Georgia Famous." There is a great difference in common Georgia
Rattlesnake and this selection. Our genuine stock produces the larg-
est, finest looking melons, with the sweetest, reddest meat. This Is

perfection of the Rattlesnake type. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Yi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots at 80c per lb.

Tl rvvi rl a TPsixrrYrM + p The popular Extra Early shipping melon,
-* J: ctVUllOC. long, dark green, rind striped with lighter
green. This is a melon of fine appearance, is true to type, very prolific,

has strong, vigorous vines ; a sure crop variety. Always in demand. Pkt.
10c, oz. 15c, Yi lb- 35c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. By express, 5 lb lots at 80c
per lb.

Carolina Bradford. This is a melon of unusual quality for
home use and should be in every melon

crop. Do not fail to plant some of this variety this year. It seems
peculiarly adapted to South Carolina and always gives the greatest sat-

is faction here. This is a medium long green, with white seed, honey
sweet brittle red meat. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00, postpaid.
By express, 5 lb lots at 80c per lb.

Tempt; This is tlle ^Ig, round < green rind jumbo melon which some-
O UUCP, times grows to be 80 or a 100 lb. It is the best large round
melon. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 35c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. By express, 5

lb. lots at 80c perlb.

AldViumci Ctt*rPP+ This excellent shipping melon is the lead-
Alct UctllicL DWCCli. ing sor t grown by Texas and other South-
ern melon growers’ associations and individual growers. The rind is

dark green, marked with a still darker green mottled stripe, and while
thin is very tough, making the melon a first-class shipper. The flesh Is

bright red, fine grained, sweet and luscious, entirely stringless and very
firm. The seeds are white, slightly tipped with brown, and are firmly

set in small cavities near the rind. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Yi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots at 80c per lb.

TpitlVl ("TtP

V

A new and <J‘stinct variety, produces more good mer-
1P11 'A-1 Cjf , chantable melons per acre than any other variety

and quality is all that could be desired. The sparkling red meat Is very
sweet and free from stringiness, crisp and compact. Ripens earlier
than Watson, more prolific, does not bMster, stands long distance shipping,
rind is grey. A very valuable melon In every way. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Yi
lb. 35c, lb. $1.00. By express, 5 lb. lots at 80c per lb.

TClpplflpV CJ-irrpp'j- This splendid and most sweet watermelon
Ax.1 ^GrxlCJr tJWCCl. has certainly become very popular wherever
it has been thoroughly tested. It is of superb, luscious flavor. While
the skin is perhaps too thin to permit of the melons being shipped very
great distances to market, it is most desirable to plant for home use,
or local markets. The melons themselves are very large, oblong In form,
with dark green skin, the rind, which is very brittle. Flesh bright scarlet,
with solid heart, delicious crisp, sugary and splendid in every way. The
melons average 18 to 20 nches in length, by 10 to 12 inches in diameter

;

of handsome appearance ; ripens early, and is most desirable for the
home garden. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. By ex-
press, 5 lb. lots at SOc per lb.

TTalhprt TTfYTIPV * s a recor(l-brea.ker for sweetness and its
XlctlUttl b XlUllCy . crjsp, red meat is free from stringiness. It is

strictly a home and near market melon. On account of its extra sweet-
ness, uniform shape and fine appearance, it is growing more popular
every year. It is long with dark green rind, grows to large size and
makes an unusually big crop. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, Yi lb. 35c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots at 80c per lb.

/X Good Garden Will Be /It Least Your
Best Investment this Spring

At this time, when it is rather difficult to move cash crops

at anything like a proper price, it behooves us to keep as

much money on the Farm as we can. A good garden will do

this. We don ’t know of a single crop that will yield as big

returns in proportion to money and time spent as will a gar-

den intelligently planned, carefully worked and the products

used either as fresh vegetables, canned, or dried.
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Mixson’s Reliable Onions
CllltllVP The cIleaPesl way t0 grow onions is from the seed, whichwUlUUX C. should be planted just as soon as the ground can be worked
and well prepared in the spring. The soil should be perfectly pulverized
and heavily fertilized, and the crop must be frequently cultivated. Sow 1

oz. of seed to 200 feet of row, 4 lbs. to acre. Crop will mature in 100 to
145 days depending on variety. A quicker crop of Onions can be secured
by planting Sets, and this is also a surer method. Three to four weeks can
be saved. 1% lbs. of sets will plant 100 feet of row.

Mixson’s Southern Prizetaker. S SSwm-
tion. Under very favorable conditions it grows to an enormous size, some-
times weighing 5 pounds. The quality is good. You can always depend
on it for a sure crop. The outer skin is straw brown, the inside snow white,
fine grain, mild flavor. You will like it. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 15c, oz. 25c, %
lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.

Mixson’s Southern Red Globe. iKS!
grained and not too strong. They are fine for home garden and sell quickly
on the market because of their fine appearance. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 15c, oz.

25c. Vx lb. $1.00. lb. $3.50.

Bermuda—Yellow, Crystal Wax, Red.™" f'TTf
onions is considered the best of all for early market and for the most perfect
quality. It is a great money maker on the Gulf and Atlantic seaboard for a
winter crop. The seed is best planted October 1st. It is also a quick matur-
ing onion for spring planting. This is the sweetest and mildest flavored of all

onions ; it is considered the leader for quality. The Crystal White comes first

for quality, then Yrellow, which is the longest keeper and best shipper. The
Red is equal to the Yellow and preferred by many because of its color. Under
the skin they are pure white. This is an onion that should be in every garden.

Price Pkt. J/2 oz. oz. J4. lb. ib.

Bermuda Yellow 10 .25 .45 $1.25 $4.50
Crystal Wax 10 .45 .75 2.00 7.00

Red . , 10 .25 .45 1.25 4.50

Australian Brown. When the true imported stock is planted
has proven one of the best onions for the

South. It keeps unusually well, is practically free from disease and well

adapted to dry, hot seasons. Color is a distinct amber brown. It is round,
but not quite globe shaped. This is a very popular and excellent variety.

Pkt. 10c, % oz. 15c, oz. 25c, % lb. 75c, lb. $2.50. SOUTHERN RED GLOBE

PREMIUM WHITE VELVET

Onion Sets
As stated before you can make a quicker cron of Onions by planting the Sets than from

Seed. Our Sets are thoroughly dry, of medium size, and are thoroughly dependable. We
have them in the following varieties, with prices noted

:

White Silverskin
Red Wethersfield
Yellow Danvers .

lb. 3 Ib. 10 lbs.

.50 $1.00 $2.50

.35 .90 2.00

.35 .90 2.00

The nound and three nound prices include postage ; the ten pound price is by express
collect, or will be sent by parcel post if you send postage. For price on large quantity, write us.

Okra
Okra is and no doubt always will be one of the standard Southern vegetable crops. Its seed

generally easy to be had. and for this season a great many people are not very particular aboi
their source of supply. But this really should make them all the more careful. We ourselves pa

the. same attention to Okra as we do to any of the other vegetables, and you will find too th;

it pays to plant the best. Prepare the land just as you do for Cotton and plant about the san
time. One ounce plants 40 feet of row ; 8 lbs. to the acre.

Mivcon’c PvAVYiinrvi VolxfiQt An extra select strain of white Okra, extremely pri
lVI.lA.oUTi & riCilliURl V C1VCU. liflCi bearing from the ground up, with pods of ui

usual tenderness, and free from ridges. In other words it is a smooth Okra, and our tria

have shown us that it is superior to any other variety, either as a home garden sort or as
shipping variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vx lb. 25c, ib. 60c, all postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lots 45e per 1

Perkin’s Micunmotiil
TlliS iS decidedly tIle best £reen Okra for you to plant. T 1

tion is very prolific.

45c per lb.

pods are of great length, sometimes 8 to 10 inches, and in add
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. Vx lb. 25c. lb. 60c. all postpaid. By express, 5 lb. lo

Mustard
This is one of the most popular salad plants and almost every gardener is familiar with

Very easy to grow ; ready to eat 5 weeks from sowing. Use 1 oz. seed 200 feet row.

Chinese. A splendid selection from China ; very large, thick, broad, tender leaves ; fl

flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vx lb. 25c, Ib. 75c.

Giant Southern Curled or Ostrich Plume. i?Sth
<

ffl5
t

^e
1

Sr t

best salad plants ever grown. Our selection of this splendid variety is extra fine. Pkt. 5c, <

10c. Vx lb. 25c, lb. 75c.
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IMPROVED TELEPHONE.

Mixson’s Garden Peas
PllltllT'P Begin planting the early smooth seeded sorts early in January, andWUIUU1C. for a succession planting may be made at intervals of ten days or
two weeks until the middle of March, after which we recommend taller growing
wrinkled varieties. The wrinkled varieties should not be planted until the ground
begins to get warm, as they are apt to rot in the ground if it is cold and very
damp. The extra earlies should be planted thickly in drills, 1 quart to each 100
feet, and covered about two inches. Cultivate clean and when they begin to bloom
draw the earth well up to the plants. The tall wrinkled sorts may be planted in
double rows six inches apart, leaving about 2% feet between the double rows. Being
rather stiff they will support each other, thus doing away with the necessity of
“brushing” or "sticking.” Use well-rotted manure, or, if this is not obtainable, use
commercial fertilizer. Avoid fresh manure or you will have a rank growth of vine
and few peas. In using fertilizer, do not let the seed come in direct contact with it

or they will not germinate.

Mixson’s High-Grade Extra Early, SpecmnyTdapU^ our
Southern soils and climatic conditions. The best pea of its class for Southern plant-
ings. Very strong, vigorous grower, a heavy bearer of fair sized pods crowded with
well-developed peas of good quality. It comes quick and bears heavy. A most excel-
lent variety for the market gardener, the canner or the home garden. Grows without
brushing. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb. 35c, 2 lbs. 60c, postpaid. By freight or express,
not prepaid, 15 lbs. 2.70, 100 lbs. $16.50.

First And Best.
and home garden variety.

35c, 2 lbs. 60c, postpaid,
lbs. $16.50.

Also sold under name of First of All, Philadelphia Extra
Early, First in the Market, etc. It is a very good market
Can be grown without brushing. Pkt. 10c, Vz lb. 20c, lb.

By express or freight, not prepaid, 15c lbs. $2.70, 100

» jonlrn A variety of remarkable earliness and hardiness. It is a good yielder
xAlcloiAd. ancj produces pods of fair size and dark green color, which are well
filled with round, smooth peas of splendid flavor. Height, 2 feet. It is a standard
Southern variety. Beady for the table in 48 days. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb. 35c, 2 lbs.

60c, postpaid. Notprepaid,15c lbs. $2.70, 100 lbs. $16.50.

A mppv Called in the South, Large Alaska. Height 18 to 20 Inches; habit, dwarf,Allied. stocky and vigorous; color, dark green. The most robust grower we
know of. This Pea comes in just behind Alaska, but pods are much larger and it

is as prolific. Just the pea for the market or private garden. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 20c, lh

35c, 2 lbs. 60c, postpaid. By express, not prepaid, 15 lbs. $3.25, 100 lbs. $20.00.

TtYvnvntrorl ’’Pplp-nVi r\n °n a ccount of its beautiful large pods and high
Alll^Jl V v A C1CJJ11U11C. quality, one of the leading peas with market
gardeners. Vines are vigorous, growing about 4 feet high, producing an abundance
of very large pods filled with Immense peas, which are tender, sweet and of ex-
cellent flavor. It is one of the best sorts for either home or market. No pea has attained
greater popularity than this, thus showing that it has sterling merit, Pkt. 10c, % lb.

25c, lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 80c, postnnid Rv express not prepaid. IS Ihs *4 35 100 Ups *27 00.

fivarlna nr "PvnQnovitxr This remarkable pea is not only large and
VXJ.cLU.Uo Ui a I Uo|lcl 1 \>y of the best quality, but it is nearly as earl\
as the small, round, extra early sorts. It is a wrinkled pea with vine growing about
3 feet high. The pods are bright green color; measure 4 inches or more in length,
and are well filled with luscious peas—8 to 10 or more in a pod. Of the highest
table quality and retain in a remarkable manner their color and attractive ap-
pearance after cooking. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 80c, postpaid. By
express, not prepaid, 151bs. $4.00, 100 lbs. $25.00.

wi vm nvi af T v» ml np/1 Although this is one of the oldest of the
OlldllipiUIl Ol rjllgldlia. tall growing late peas, it is universally ad
mitted to be one of the richest and best flavored varieties. There is no other
pea as sweet as this. The vines grow almost file "eet high, are vigorous and pro-
duce large pods of luscious peas in the greatest abundance. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 20c, 1

lb. 35c, 2 lbs. 60c, postpaid; 15 lbs. $2.25 lull lbs. $20.00, not prepaid.

TVimrif) <S T nY+rm This pea, a cross between the Gradus and a Smooth
A ilUlllcto AJdALUIl. early maturing variety, while practically new In this
section, is fact gaining in popularity among all truck growers, and is proving one
of the best that isgrovvn here. Is a heavy yielder, has long, straight, green pods
well filled. Is wrinkled when dry and among the earliest of this class. Pkt. 10c,

Vz lb. 25c, 1 lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 80c, postpaid. By express, not prepaid, 15 lbs. $4.00,
100 lbs. $25.00.

"Rlaulr TP-ito TWTq wntirfo + A Iaree. tall growing, late maturing variety
-DldL/JA Jlijftd ITAdllUWldl, that will furnish more picking and stay
green longer than any other variety. Is planted in some of the truck sections in
the winter as a cover crop and soil builder, at the same time producing large yields
of peas of very good quality. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 20c, 1 lb. 30c, 2 lbs. 50c, postpaid.
By express, not prepaid, 15 lbs. $2.35, 100 lbs. $14.00.

"R1i<3<3 TPxrovltoa pin cr The home garden pea. Very stiff branchingJJUoo JjVCI UCallllg. growth, and when properly hilled stands well
without support. Is best planted in double rows 8 Inches apart. It is a pea of
extra fine quality for main crop and is truly everbearing. Pkt. 10c, Vz lb. 25c, 1 lb.

40c, 2 lbs. 75c, postpaid; 15 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs $19.00.

0ne of the m°st popular of the early dwarf varieties,
Ai UOW5 JjAbCloiUI . an(j very largely known throughout the South. A very
prolific yielder. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, postpaid. By express, not
prepaid, 15 lbs. $3.85, 100 lbs. $24.00.

T n -v-fz-vTlifl VI
This is comparatively a new Introduction, but one which we

AjcLA.l/UlllcLil. don’t hesitate to recommend to you. It is really a large pod
pea on a dwarf vine. Medium early, prolific yielder, and peas are of good quality.
For years our supply has been so limited till a few truckers who knew this pea
bought us out very early in the season, and many others were disappointed, but
this year we are trying to have enough to go around. Pkt. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 45c,
2 lbs. 80c, all postpaid. By express, not prepaid, 15 lbs. $4.35, 100 lbs. $27.00. THOMAS LAXTON PEAS.
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Pumpkins
When the seed is planted with corn, plant only one row in five,

vUl(/lUC> which, when the vines begin to run, may be omitted in cultiva-
tion, and thus the plants will not be injured. Plant three to five seeds in every
third hill of corn. Plant as a single crop in hills eight feet apart each way. Use'
Paris Green and Towdered Arsenate of Lead to control the striped squash bugs.
When well established, thin to four plants in each hill. One ounce of seed will

make 25 hills, four pounds seed required for an acre.

Mixson’s Mammoth Jumbo. ^So^AfSTwinMi!
The flesh is line grained and the quality is excellent. The flesh and skin are a bright
golden yellow. Notwithstanding its large size, it is a fine variety for pies and is a
splendid keeper. If you wish to see just how large a pumpkin can grow try this

variety. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, Vi lb. 50c, lb. $1.75, postpaid.

Large Cheese.
Large, round, flattened.

About two feet in diame-
ter. A fine keeper. Thick
flesh of extra quality. A
fine sort for family and
market use. It is also

grown quite extensively
for stock feeding. Oz.
10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid.

Sweet Potato. LARGE CHEESE PUMPKIN
Our large yellow stock pumpkin so generally grown in Georgia,
good keeper. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

Very productive and a

Ta "Pip °ne of our best varieties. Bell-shaped and slightly ribbed; pro-
CbpcLJLlUOO J-C. ductive and splendid keeper. Pine quality. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, Vi

lb. 50c, lb. $1.75, postpaid.

MIXSON’S MAMMOTH JUMBO PUMPKIN

fin all a-ur nr flv/mlr-nopl?- The old standard and popular Crookneck C'ushaw. ByUollcLW U± man, postpaid, pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, % lb. 50c, lb. $1.75

^JoiltVlP'T’Tl "FMplf] An immensely productive, large, orange-colored, field pumpkin,
tJtJUOiiCJ. JJ. JL lulu, usually grown for stock-feeding, but it also makes good pies.
Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 80c, postpaid.

/Hixson's High-Grade Spinach Seed

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY SPINACH

Ttmonocn Qimmfipld This is a wonderful oriental Spinach that
O djJctilCoC OJJIIlctL/.ll. wjn stand the summer heat, and may be
sown in Spring or Pall. The leaves grow 10 and 15 inches long, are thick,

smooth and light green in color. This is a selection that every one should
plant this summer. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 lb. 25c, lb. 80c.

"NTp'U7' ^PPlIanH This is a variety of Spinach that will stand the±1CW iJCCtldllU.. hottest summer weather, and as you cut off the

tender leaves others rapidly grow, thus furnishing splendid greens all

summer. It furnishes an enormous amount of green food and is often
planted by chicken fanciers for their flocks. Best to soak seed before
planting. Sow 2 oz. to 100 feet row. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

Culture. Spinach should be sown for spring in January,
February, March ; for winter sow as soon as the

nights get cooler, after September 1st, as Spinach seed will not germ-
inate well in hot weather. Spinach must have rich soil—it is then
easy to grow, and one of the best flavored of all greens or salad plants.
Spinach contains a larger percentage of iron than other greens and
for this reason is fine for the blood and probably the most valuable
of green salad plants in a medicinal way. Every garden should have
several rows of Spinach where there is room. Sow 1 oz. to 100 ft. row.

True Bloomsdale Curled
Savoy Spinach, fr SS3ES
find profitable employment in growing Spin
ach, and no crop pays better. Our stock
of Curled Savoy Spinach is the truest and
most beautiful on the market. Its growth
is rapid, the leaf is properly curled, which
gives it a very attractive appearance, and
causes it to measure better than other sorts,
and makes it a favorite with the largest
growers. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb.

50c, postpaid.

Salsify
This is a splendid vegetable and easy to
grow ; also easy to cook and serve. Sow
seed in spring, having rows 18 inches apart,
cover % inch. Have soil rich and worked
down deep and fine. Keep soil loose and
free from grass or weeks. Allow to grow un-
til frost, as the flavor is better after frost
and during freezing weather. May be pulled
and used as wanted all winter. Sow 1 oz.

to 100 feet of drill.

Mammoth Sandwich
Tolan/1 *s the variety to plant.
-LdldilU pkt . me, oz. 20c, Vi lb.

65c.

SALSIFY
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Mixson’s Reliable Peppers

MIXSON’S RUBY GIANT

Cllltnrp Pepper seed is very slow to germinate, and will not at all un-UUiliUlC,
iess the ground is reasonably warm. It is best started in not

beds or in boxes indoors or in protected locations. Set out to open ground after
all danger of frost is past, and the plants have six leaves. Rows should be three
feet wide, and the plants fifteen inches apart on the row. One ounce of seed
should make 1,000 plants, and % pound should give enough to set out an acre.
If the plants come up thick, thin them out as close growing will make them
spindly.

TVTi-vcrm *0 "Rnlvtr rXiant This is one of tlle largest growing varieties
1YJ.1A&UII blVUUJl VTldlib. that we list, and the illustration siown
along side is greatly reduced from real life. At the same time, it is very regular
in growth, and is not so apt to be misshapen as some of the other very large
types. The meat is very thick and firm, as well as mild flavored. It is one of
the very best you can plant for home gardens, while its size and quality as well
as its beautiful color makes it especially desirable as a market garden sort. Do
not confuse it with Ruby King or Crimson Giant or Chinese Giant as it is not
the same. Get the genuine stock from us, and you will have Pepper success
this Spring. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 25c, oz. 45c, Vi lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00, all postpaid.

"Pr’PCj'iflPYlt TX/ilcton "PPTVnPP Tllis var ‘ety 'vas originated inX^OSlUtUIb W ilbUIl Georgia and we introduced it two
years ago with unanimously satisfactory results. It is a very prolific bearer,
fruits are good sized and very mild. Plants are strong and stocky. Pkt. 10c, %
oz. 25c, oz. 45c, Vi lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00, all postpaid.

f"* in Tit A ver -v larse pepper, sweet flavored and mild, and a
VlllllCfiC UrictllU. tremendous yielder. It is very popular in shipping
sections and our strain of this variety is not excelled by any one. Pkt. 10c, Vz
oz. 40c, oz. 60c, Vi lb. $2.00, lb. $7.00, all postpaid.

Bell or Bull Nose. One of the standard sorts, known everywhere
over the South. It does not grow to the size

of some of the other varieties, but it is dependable, and is still very largely
grown in many trucking sections. Pkt. 10c, Vz oz. 25c, oz. 45c, Vi lb. $1.35,
lb. $4.50, all postpaid.

Pimpnto By far the mildest flavored pepper ever introduced and one
.L IIIICIILU. that is gaining in popularity every year. It was first introduced
in California, and very soon after we introduced it to our trade, after satisfying

ourselves of its merit. It is very thick fleshed, a good bearer, and is very largely

recommended for canning. If you haven’t tried it before, we are sure you will

be pleased with it. We have arranged for our usual supply of seed this year,

and we know of none better. Pkt. 10c, Vz oz. 25c, oz. 40c, Vi lb. $1.25, lb.

$4.00, all postpaid.

T rvnrr "Pori fottonnc This is our best hot pepper. It is well known
XjUlig XvcLl \J<Xy ClllltJ. throughout the South It is very often used
for dried peppers. Pkt, 10c, Vz oz. 25c, oz. 40c, Vi lb. $1.25, lb. $4.25, all postpaid.

Vegetable Plants

PERFECTION PIMENTO

Ferndale is, as you know, our own Farm and Trial Grounds, and it is there we grow
our Plants—just eight miles from Charleston. We use the very best seed obtainable—In
fact plants are nulled from these same beds for our crons, and you can bet vour last
dollar that if we knew where we could get better seed we would use it ourselves. Thee are
grown by a careful man who knows his business and we are sincere in saying that we
know of no better plant anywhere. All prices quoted are subject to change or our having
the plants when order is received. Whether conditions are something over which we
have no control.

P!fl Vllra CTP "Plant Q Grown entirely from our select Long Island Seed In theuauuagc A ia.il up. open, they will be found hardy and in every way satisfac-
tory. To the grower who raises Cabbage for market earlincss is of prime importance, and
these plants will place him at least three weeks ahead of plants he could reasonably
expect to get from seed he planted. To the home gardener, also, the use of plants is
advantageous as it makes it much more convenient and surer for him to raise his crop.
Great care must be taken that plants be neither too old nor too young or disappointment
will result. Our farm superintendent has had years of experience in Cabbage, and the
plants we pull and ship are exactly the same kind that wo would use ourselves. The
varieties we can supply are Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Mixson’s Early
Succession, Early Flat Dutch and Late Flat Dutch. Prices are as follows: 50c per 100,
postage paid; by express collect, 500 for $1.50, 1,000 for $2.50. If you are a user of
large quantities, write us, and we will try to quote special prices.

Sweet Potato Plants. This is one of our principal crops on Ferndale, and
we save every year a quantity of seed for bedding.

We have specially prepared bins to keep the two varieties separate, and the plants
supplied will lie absolutely true to strain, as well as strong and stocky. The seed will
be bedded during the Winter, and we hope to have plants to ship about March 20. Of course
everything depends on the weather, and for this reason we are not quoting, but will do so on
application during March. Write us then, and we can give better information. Our varieties
are NANCY HALL and PORTO RICA YAM.
Tmnotn TPrcrv "Dio nt We also expect to have some of these plants,
X UllldlU JrfcJjjpei Jhgg iTidlll;. but as with Sweet Potato plants it is too
early to tell much about when we will have them ready or price, because when this Catalog goes
to nress we have not even sent the seed tin to the Farm. But the seed is here in our Ware-
house, and everything is ready for the time to plant. Write us during March about this, telling

us number of each you want, and we will give you exact information. We are growing what
we consider the best varieties of each, the sorts we use ourselves on our own crops, and the
list is as follows: Tomatoes—Mixson’s Earliest of All, Dixie. Stone; Pepper—Ruby Giant and
Bell; Egg Plant—Mixson’s Improved Spineless.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C, 17
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M§xson’s High-Grade Potatoes

SOME OF OUR IRISH COBBLER STOCK

A Word About Seed Potatoes

There is probably no crop in all Agriculture that is more dependent on
the Seed than POTATOES, and yet very often Seed of this crop is given

the least consideration. Any Potato that is sound can be cut for seed,

and will grow—but what about the crop? Sometimes it happens that a

gardener runs short of seed, or is disappointed in not getting the supply
he was denending on, and buys some from a grocery store. He buys
just Potatoes, and it may be that it is just the kind that is suited to

the South and he makes a good yield, but how often is not the revers
true? The North grows a great many Potatoes, and has a great man
varieties, which are shipped South for EATING, but it is safe to sa
that there are not over a half dozen varieties that are suited to th
South for PLANTING. Then again all varieties that are suitable fc

planting are not suitable for SEED. Seed stock must be kept entirely sep

arate and free from mixture, must contain no disease, be free from fros

Large farmers whose living depends on Potatoes know this. They are very carefu

of the seed they plant. That is why Mixson supplies more Potato Seed in the Soutl

Carolina trucking sections than any other dealer. Scores of these men buy in ca

lots. Mixson gets the business.

There is, of course, a reason. Our prices may be a few cents higher

than the man who thinks he has good Potatoes and trusts to a good deal,

but we try to KNOW all we can. Mr. W. H. Mixson who has had thirty

five years’ experience in this Potato Seed Business looks after it himself.

He doesn’t attempt to do it by long distance telphone and telegraph.

Most of our Potatoes come from Maine, and HE GOES TO MAINE
HIMSELF. He knows the farmers personally, knows who is reliable,

and who is not, sees the crops, and he can tell whether a crop is for seed

or not. Certain crops are then contracted for, and when they come in

to us they must stand another rigid examination. Every safeguard is

thrown around our Potato business—we can’t afford to be lax about it

—

AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

Now you may say that you don’t grow Potatoes for market, and 1

inclined not to attach much importance to your order for a bag,

bushel, or a peck, but why run the risk of a poor crop, playing hit c

miss, when you don't have to? MIXSON GIVES Y’OU SEED POTAT
PROTECTION. IT IS YOURS. WHY NOT HAVE IT?

Sacks contain 150 lbs. Prices are F. 0. B. Charleston, you payii

freight or express charges. Quotations now are very low and- mat

think will advance. We will hold these prices as long as we can, b
if an advance does come, we are not bound to fill your order, but w
advise you. We think this is fair.

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.18
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MIXSON’S NUKl nwtdi ERN ROSE

After planting your po-

tato crop don’t let potato
bugs eat up your crop, or

bliglit ruin it. Use dry
powdered Arsenate of Lead
for the bugs and Bordeaux
Mixture for blight. A crop
costing dollars to make is

certainly worth a few cents

to save. See Page 27 for

prices, etc. Order some with
your potatoes—you will
need it—and when you do
you will have it on hand.

Trisfl Pnhhlpr ®-v ^ar tbe nlos t popular Potato we list. White
J.J. loll WUUU1C1. skin, roundish shape, deep eyes. It is extra
early in maturing, which accounts for its desirability as a market gar-
den sort. It is also excellent for home gardens, the quality of the potato
itself being A-l. There is nothing more that we can do to improve this
stock of seed that we have, and this year it will be up to its usual high
standard. There are a number of other white potatoes grown in the
North and West that closely resemble the Cobbler and it is not an un-
usual thing for a man who is not a Potato Expert to be fooled. Send
your order to us, and be sure of getting the GENUINE PURE IRISH
COBBLER. Peck 75c, bushel $2.60, sack $6.25.

Mixson’s New Northwestern Rose. ™r
siti

own
introduction and one that has met with the greatest success. Many
people wanted to plant a Rose Potato, but found objections to both the
Houlton Early Rose and the Spaulding’s Rose—AND WE SOLVED THE
PROBLEM. Mixson’s New Northwestern Rose was the answer. It is

as early as the Houlton and as productive as the Spaulding. Mr. W. H.
Mixson worked on this Potato a good many years before offering it gen-
erally, but now we have no hesitancy in saving that it is THE BEST
ROSE POTATO FOR THE SOUTH TODAY. Scores of our largest truck
farmers plant it and the crops they get tell the tale better than we can.
A little later than the Cobbler, but a bigger yielder, and is just the Potato
for home gardens where a few day’s difference doesn’t matter much. It

is a vigorous grower, with a large root system which enables it to with-
stand both drought and wet weather better than any other variety. Peck
75c, bushel $2.60, sack $6.25.

Houlton Earlv ROSP „ reliabIe old Maine grown Rose11UUWUU Jjcuiy XUU&C. Pnta ,o—sti || planted in the South bv
thousands. Early in maturing, oblong in shape, skin pinkish If you
are still sticking to the well known old time variety, we can supply you
with the genuine stock. Peck 75c, bushel $2.60, sack $6.25.

Snauldinp-’s ROSP Nn 4 For years this variety has beenopcbUlUlllg b HUbt: I'M U. ‘±.
,Ised ln n,anv , rucking sections

It is a very heavy yielder, withstanding adverse weather conditions and
is a reliable home garden sort. We first introduced this Potato into the
South Carolina section, and have the genuine stock. Seed is oblong
in shape, but more flattened than the Earlv Rose. Peck 75c bushel
$2.60, bag $6.25.

Rad Bliss Tvillirmll stm used bJ many throughout the-LV^U AIlUIIipil. South. Is early, producing potatoes
of good quality and we have a stock of this variety that will please you.
On account of the fact that other varieties have become more popular
with others, some seedsmen may not be paying as much attention to Red
Bliss as they used to, but we are still insisting on getting the genuine
stock. Peck 75c, bushel $2.60, sack $6.25.

Seed for Second or Fall Crop. ^dy
ex,r shipment

this Summer a High Grade stock of such varieties as Lookout Mountain.
Green Mountain, Peach Blow, Cobblers, Rose, and Bliss. Write us for
prices when ready to buy.

T’jiT’ItT' "Wnr+VlPV For several years we have been selling this selection to some
JJcbl ly J.'l LIIcl

. 0f our iargCS t truck farmers, many in car lots. We tried it

out in a small wav first and the results were so uniformly good until we can offer it to

you with full confidence. It is strictly a Maine grown Potato, of the Rose type, and
those who still want a Maine grown Rose can find nothing better than our Early Norther.

It is early in maturing, coming in right after Irish Cobbler, and much before Spaulding’s.

It is also a very heavy yielder, and last season some of our heaviest yields were made
from this variety. Peck 75c, bushel $2.60, sack $6.25.

We have priced our Potatoes very low this year,

but remember that if you have them offered to you
any cheaper there is very liable to be a difference in

quality. The man who buys “just potatoes” can

naturally sell cheaper than one who pays the atten-

tion to our potato business that we do. The differ-

ence may not be told in the looks of the seed, but will

be shown at digging time.
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Mixson’s Superior Tomatoes
PllltlirP For earliest tomatoes start in a hot-bed or aVltillUC. small box in kitchen which may be later moved
to a sunny southern porch. Plant the seed in this way a month be-

fore last frost usually occurs, and when about 4 inches high,

transplant to cans, strawberry boxes or anything that will allow
each plant plenty of space to develop ; this will give you stronger,

healthier plants, earlier fruit and a greater quantity. Sow seed
thinly in box and cover % inch. Transplant when danger of

frost is past. The soil should be well plowed or spaded, then
raked out until perfectly pulverized. Put on a heavy application
of air slacked or hydrated lime and 16 per cent, acid phosphate
at rate of 1,000 lbs. per acre. Also work in well-rotted, black
stable manure. Set plants 3 feet apart each way, cultivate clean.

To produce the most tomatoes in a small garden and the best

quality, tie vines to stake and thin out the leaves as the plants
grow. Seed for fall crop should be planted in May and June.
Complete Bulletin on Tomato Growing may be obtained from U.
S. Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 1 oz. seed for 1,500
plants, Vi lb. per acre.

Mixson’s Earliest Of All
This variety meets every expection of what an early Tomato
should be. It is our original introduction and every year we
sell more than the year previous until now it is one of the best

known varieties over the entire South. We knew it was good
when we first introduced it, but naturally people had to plant

it to see for themselves, until now we have hundreds of compli-
mentary letters from all over the South. Most extra early varieties

sacrifice some very desirable quality to earliness ; some sac-

rifice size, some color, and others quality, but we have never
before seen a variety hold its number of good points and still

be early. It is the earliest sort we know, skin is smooth phik,

meat is solid, and it is a vigorous grower. Most early sorts too

are short lived, but this variety has a long bearing period. One
gentleman from Georgia writes us on October 16 that some of

his vines were still bearing, and a lady from Tennessee writes
the same thing on Oct. 3, and these were crops planted early,

too. Another party writes, “Had beautiful fruit, both early

and late, and not one died of wilt or blight”.

We are positive that this variety will please you. If you
have planted it before, we are sure you will again ; if you have
not, plant it this year. We are fully confident that it is the very
best early Tomato you can get anywhere. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 25c,

oz. 40c, Vi lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50, all postpaid.

TilYIP One most reliable varieties you could possi-
A-J1A.1C. bly use for main crop. It is not as early as Earliest
of All, but is medium early. Makes a perfect red tomato, fine

average size for packing and shipping. Flesh is firm and solid,

and vines are strong, vigorous and blight resistant. There will

be less cracked tomatoes in Dixie than almost any other variety.

It makes an excellent canning sort, and in fact for an all around
variety we know of none better. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 25c, oz. 40c, %
lb. $1.20, lb. $4.25, all postpaid. MIXSON’S EARLIEST OF ALL

Mixson’s New Blight Proof. LfSto growl
ers have to contend with and is one that absolutely ruins many crops.

Here, however, we have a variety that has been bred ud to resist this

blight and for the second season we are offering it to our friends, fee
confident that it will please them. The vines are strong and Vigo
and the fruit is red, full sized, and solid. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 25c, oz.

Vi lb. $1.20, lb. $4.25, all postpaid.

Read What Some Customers Think of Mixson’s Earliest Of A
Cottageville, S. C. "The Earliest of All Tomato seed that I planted

were all right and I think every one of them must have germinated. The
plants were hardy and grew well. The fruit was smooth and of fine

flavor and it began ripening several weeks earlier than the other variety
that I had planted. I consider it a very good tomato."

(Signed) George W. Kay.

Mantee, Miss. “Your Earliest of All Tomatoes are fine. They are
extra early and a fine tomato."

(Signed) ' Mrs. G. B. Pepper.

Opelousas, La. “I can cheerfully recommend your Earliest of All
Tomato as an early tomato and a continuous bearer. I am still using
tomatoes from my spring planting and the vines are full of green toma-
toes at this writing.”

(Signed) T. W. Caldwell.

Tryon, N. C. “I have tried several kinds of tomatoes this year, but
like your Mixson’s Earliest of All better than any. Besides being early
they yield a great many to each plant. Wishing you much success.”

(Signed) Mrs. B. F. Belue.

Oktibbeha County, Miss. “Find enclosed order for tomato seed
flower plants. I have planted your Earliest of All tomato and it is £

(Signed) Mrs. Ida Dav
Reevesville, S. C. "My Earliest of All Tomato plants did fine,

beautiful fruit, both early and late, and not one died or blight or
I shall be glad to continue the use of your seed and gladly recomi
them to m.v friends.”

(Signed) Mrs. G. R. Funche
Huntersville, N. C. “I received the paper of Earliest of All To

seed last spring and was well pleased with them. We had more tom
and nicer ones than we have had for a long time.”

(Signed) Mrs. Ellie Irv

Oakdale, La. “Your Earliest of All is a very fine tomato. Has
few seed, the flesh is nearly solid, and has a good flavor."

(Signed) A. M.
.
Bry

Meriwether County, Ga. "Am pleased with results from my
seed. Send enclosed order at once.”

(Signed) Miss Addye Swearing
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Other Excellent Varieties of Tomatoes
Wqtit StfnnP 0ne of the largest. most solid and meaty of allai c w *-ouuc. tomatoes, and especially valuable for late
plantings, 't has heavy foliage, thus protecting the fruits from
the burning sun of late summer and early fall. It is very solid and
a good shipper : smooth and uniform in growth. Color, a desirable
red. Fine for canning, for its solidity and few seeds. A splendid
variety for both home and market gardeners for late crops. Pkt.
10c, Vs oz. 20c, oz. 30c, % lb. 90c, lb. $3.00, postpaid.

Improved Southern Ponderosa.
pinn“

of the largest size. Vine vigorous and very productive. Fruits very
solid, with exceptionally few seeds, fairly smooth and considered of
very good quality, especially by those who prefer a tomato quite free
from acid. Itipens about midseason. Very desirable for slicing.
Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 25c, oz. 40c, % lb. $1.40, lb. $5.00, postpaid.

TVlP TVTatpVllpc;q For a first-class, general crop tomato for
iiLiiicoo. a || pUrp0SeSi there is none better than our

Matchless. It follows such varieties as Livingston's Globe; but
stays with you all summer, its dense, heavy foliage protecting the
fruit from mid-summer sun. It is large, smooth and of very rich
red color. Almost solid meat with very little core and small seed
spaces. A strong, vigorous grower and fruits heavily, the large
size holding up to the end of the season. Fine for either home use
or market and unexcelled for canning. Pkt. 10c, V> oz. 20c, oz. 30c,
% lb. $1.00, lb. $3.25, postpaid.

NEW STONE TOMATO
"M’pvir "Rar’lv ApTTIP The °* c* Acme Tomato was always a favorite with our cus-

.

tc. tomers, but it had serious faults which have been eradi-
cated in our "New Early Acme," an early tomato that will please you. A vigorous grow-
er with open growth, a heavy bearer that ripens evenly all over. Fruits in clusters of 3
to 5, of medium to large size. In color it is a purplish shade of red, the most desirable
color for shipment or market. Has few seeds, is meaty and solid. Skin tough but thin.
With its fine color, you will find it most desirable for shipment, local market or home use
Pkt. 10c, % oz. 20c, oz. 35c, % lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

filialfs "Rarlv .TpwpI Within one week of being as early as the Earliana,V/UctlJ*. b .tidily JfcJWei.
( |ie frllits being uniformly larger, smoother, thicker

through, more solid and of much finer quality. The fruits are very deep through stem
to blossom end, being almost round or ball-shaped, and from 3 to 3% inches in diameter.
The interior is very solid and fleshy with very few seeds; quality is exceptionally sweet
and free from acidity. Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 20c, oz. 35c, %lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

"Rsplv "Rprffiplrl Tipailtv A favorite with our market garden customers andJUdliy XVCUliClU XJtJdUby. shippers, as well as for an early maturing variety
for the home garden. It is early and of open growth, letting the sun to the fruit, ripen-
ing it quickly. A good general cropper. We sell this variety almost exclusively to many
of the tomato shippers of Florida. In color it is a rich, glossy crimson, fruits solid and
meaty with small seed cavities. Medium size with thin, tough skin Pkt 10c V oz
20c, oz. 35c, % lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50, postpaid. LIVINGSTON S GLOBE TOMATO

SPARK’S EARLIANA TOMATO

T iTTivwrcfrvn’c A new tomato with many desirable
Jjl VlllgobUIi b VJIUUC. points. Beautiful, bright, glossy,

red color, fruits rather globe-shaped, although many of them do not
show full globe shaped form. Fine flavor and fruits very solid. Pkt.
10c, % oz. 25c, oz. 40c, *4 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.00, postpaid.

vlro ’ TTuvliana A famous selection of the extra early
Oprctlivb Xjdl llctlld. varieties. Plants are of open growth,
letting sunlight in to the fruits. Fruit forms in clusters of 5 to 8,

medium size and of deep scarlet color. This tomato is being sold under
a dozen different names. We have the genuine. Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 20c,
oz. 30c, V* lb. 90c, lb. $3.00, postpaid.

Dp/l T?rtr>lr This is one of the finest tomato selections, matures
Xvctl XvUCxV..

jn 115 days. Very solid, smooth, well bred and is

red to the center. Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 20c, oz. 30c, V* lb. 90c, lb. $3.00,

postpaid.

Tlvirovf dm wirvn This is the best tree tomato; it makes
-L/Wctll t-'IIctlliJJiUIl. a strong bush which holds its big crop
of fine tomatoes up off the ground without staking. Fruit is large, bright
red, fine quality. Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 25c, oz. 40c, *4 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.00,
postpaid.

Tnnp "Pin k'
This is a good pink selection, makes big crop of

O U.I1C A 1I1JA.
fjne fruit: excellent for shipping or any purpose.

Pkt. 10c, Vs oz. 20c, oz. 35c, % lb. $1.10, lb. $3.75, postpaid.

TJ’dT’lir T'lo+vmt This is a popular and good tomato in some
±jaliy LtCUl Ult. sections. We have seed from the original
stock. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 20c, oz. 35c, % lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50, postpaid.

Tomato Plants.
We will have an exceptionally fine lot grown on

Ferndale. See page 17 for varieties, prices, etc.
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Mixson's High-Grade Squash Seed

IMPROVED E. E. WHITE BUSH

Cllltlir©
Plant only when danger of frost Is past. Prepare the soil thoro

"ly and make it rich. Plant bush varieties 3 feet apart each
Eight seed to each hill. Cover 1 inch. When rough leaves are formed thin out, 1

two plants. Keep the ground free from weeds and grass by frequent light hoeing,
not disturb plants, except to pick squash, which should be kept picked off as soo
ripe. Plant running squash, which mature for winter use, in June and July. H
feet apart each way, 1 oz. seed 25 hills, 3 lbs. per acre.

Improved Extra Early White Bush. ™fy 0
p
f white

e

squash. It is strong, vigorous, rapid grower, develops quickly a snow white squas
perfect shape and finest quality. It has developed, well-formed, marketable fruits
weeks earlier than Early White Bush. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, J

paid. 5 lbs., by express, $1.25 per lb.

Is nearly double the sixe of Extra I
White Bush, is very uniform in size, pn

and fine quality; grows to 12 inches in diameter. 0. K. for home garden or ship]
Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid. 5 lbs., by express, $1.25 per lb.

Early Yellow Summer Crookneck. a\vo
d
nte?n

db
i^h

al

t

and market gardens. Fruits rather small ; of bright orange color. Flavor very
and buttery, the richst of all summer squashes. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $
5 lbs., by express, $1.25 per lb.

"PavllT Vollrnxr "RncVl or G°lden - This is very much like the White B
JsOjl ly 1 C1IUW JjUiallj except the color. It matures early, meat is

yellow, fine and sweet. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid. 5 lbs.

express, $1.25 per lb.

Mammoth White Bush.

Giant Summer Crookneck Squash. cUTnecK
have a variety containing all of the good qualities of the crookneck class

and at the same time giving double the size of the Old Yellow Summer
Crookneck. For market gardeners it is especially desirable. We recom-
mend it without reserve to our customers. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c,

lb. $2.00, postpaid. 5 lbs., by express, $1.75 per lb.

TTnlrlvi vrl Most largely planted winter variety. Flesh rich, very
XlUUUcllU..

fjne grained and sweet. Cooks up dry and is a perfect

table variety. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid. 5 lbs., by
express, $1.25 per lb.

Boston Marrow.
by express, $1.25 per lb.

Oval, fine grained, orange fleshed. Pkt.

oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid. 5

Cocozelle, or Italian Squash. s

G
h
r

°pe

S

, dafcen
0'

at first, but when ripe is marbled with light green and yellow str

When sliced and fried in oil it is a vegetable delicacy superior to

plant. This is an excellent squash and should be in every garden.

10c, oz. 20c, % lb. 65c, lb. $2.00. 5 lbs., by express, $1.75 per lb.

French Grown Radish Seed
Japanese Radish—Sakurajima.XX some
weigh 15 lbs. Oval shape, cream color skin, white flesh, cook like turnips,

but not strong. Sow in April and May. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c, lb.

$2 . 00 .

Cardinal Globe or Early Scarlet Turn
Grow globular in shape, and are of a most brilliant cardinal red color

will stand considerable heat, therefore it is a quick forcer, and the qu
is fine, being crisp and tender. It is by far the best variety for for
and also does well in open ground. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c, lb. $
postpaid. 5 lb. lots, by exxpress, 80c per lb.

Gem Radish ^'so known as White Tipped Scarlet Ball. It isRosy \jrciii J»<*lliou. very desirable for home gardens, being almost
identical with our Cardinal Globe except in the white shading at base of the root.

It is one of our earliest varieties. Very tender and crisp, never becoming hollow
or pithy until very old. Packet 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. 5 lb.

lots, by express, 80c per lb.

Improved French Breakfast. fh
™
eTu

smZir
d
to™

di

o?' quick
growth, very crisp and tender, a beautiful scarlet color except near the tip, which
is pure white. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid. 5 lb. lots, by ex-
press, 80c per lb.

Long White Icicle Radish. S'
quickly grows to market size, is crisp and brittle, and of mild, sweet flavor. It

remains tender during the entire growing period and is quite as good when an inch
in diameter as when only half an inch. A fine variety for both market and home
gardeners who want an early, long white radish. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 45c,
lb. $1.00, postpaid. 5 lb. lots, by express, 80c per lb.

’PovItt’ T nnfr CJr>‘aT*lo+ This is the most popular of all radishes in the
Hictl Ij JjUIIg Owen! 1C b. South for the general garden use and market.
Tops rather small, roots long and tapering to a decided point ; color an intense
bright scarlet. Flesh is very crisp and tender and when grown rapidly, as all

radishes should be, it is free from all pungent taste. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c,

lb. $1.00, postpaid. 5 lb. lots, by express, 80c per lb.

n+Viov Q+onrlavrl Vaviotioc We can supply also the following ex-
VUIiei Ol/dliUdlU V ctllCUiCO. cellent varieties, all grown under the
same conditions as the foregoing and at the same prices as Long Scarlet : Bound
White Forcing, Scarlet Turnip White Tip, White Box, Chartier, Celestial.

f^lrin.aoo Pnca Standard variety; bright rose color; flesh firm, crisp, ten-
XvUoc.

,jerj quite pungent. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid. 5 lb. lots, by express, 80c per lb.

P aiivi/1 “R1 o rAr Ctna nioVi Skin black, flesh white; highly flavored.XWUI1U. -Dlctl/lS. OjJcUHMl. Pkt 5c< oz 10c , % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, post-
paid. 5 lb. lots, by express, 80c per lb. WHITE ICICLE RADISH

W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.22
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Mixson’s Ruta Bagas and Turnips
Culture .-

Of course, most turnips are planted in the fall. Many
"varieties may also be grown in the early spring and the

quality of spring turnips is usually better than of the fall crop. Have
the ground made rich with thoroughly rotted manure, which must be
well worked into the soil, then drill the seed thinly January to March.
Gauge the time of sowing to the locality and season. Sow seed for
Rutabaga July to September ; turnips for Fall, August to November.
Along the Gulf Coast and Florida, seed may be sown all winter. 1 oz.

seed 200 feet drill, 5 lb. to acre.

This is one of our big sellers. We supply thousands of pounds of this
selected seed to merchants, truckers and home gardeners, and each year
the demand increases. We take great pride in the quality of this seed
and the splendid crops grown for market by our trucker customers. Here
at Charleston our Improved Purple Top Yellow Rutabaga Is in greatest

demand as this is the main turnip crop of the trucker in the Fall. They
have found our seed superior to any on the market. This is because we
have used every means possible to make it so.

MIXSON’S PURPLE TOP GLOBE TURNIP

"C*oy,1tt h^l n + 'nn + fvVl Exactly like the Early Red or Purple
Jliclliy W 111 uC r id L UUIA/U. Top strap Leaf except that they are
pure white. Very early, sweet and tender. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Large Early Red or Purple Top Globe. gtbUh apfd
roots, white flesh, with purple top. Very fine grained, tender and sweet. A most
desirable sort for the table or for stock-feeding. Large size and a heavy yielder.

Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 80c, postpaid.

TJ’qvIt;’ "W/Vli + ia U’crcr A quick growing, egg-shaped, smooth, pure white
Jjdl iy W IlibC variety, with small tops. Flesh sweet, firm and
mild. Another most excellent table sort. Oz. 10c, %lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Clotr/an Tim A very hardy variety, grown exclusively for greens. Oz.OCVCIi tup, 10C( 14 ib 20c, lb. 60c, postpaid.

Early Red or Purple Top Strap Leaved. ^,e

e 7
“ h

.

very fine grained, sweet and tender. Quick growing, popular for market or private
use. A most desirable table sort. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Extra Early Purple Top Milan. va\lm
arIi

jfedk1m
ip

siL

n
e ,

c

fla
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t;

skin and flesh pure white with purple top. Very sweet and tender ; finest qual-
ity. Oz. 15c, Vi lb. 45c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

Pomeranian White Globe. e\
e
c

r

e
y
.ilnrfo

r
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enormous yielder. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Southern Snow White Globe. tnt
pe
tettfge,tt wwte!

very fine grained, excellent quality. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 30c, lb. 85c, postpaid.

Yellow Rutabaga Varieties
Mixson’s Extra Selected American Purple Top.
An improvement on the old Purple Top. These seeds are saved from crops that have
been grown from roots selected for large size, uniform shape and fine quality. Hardy,
sweet, a good keeper, the best shaped and most productive. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb.

75c, postpaid.

T aw a. Tel a vi tl Ttaa twiAT.rt ^ An unexcelled strain of Rutabaga—one in
J-iUilg -Loicl llLl -L111JJI U v cLl. which we take pride. The seed is grown
especially for us from roots selected for size, shape and color. Very lttle neck; good
for table use when small. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Special Turnip Offer.

Your selection 3 Packets any varieties, 10c.

Your selection 3 Ounces any varieties, 20c.

All Turnips

5c Packet

MIXSON’S IMPROVED PURPLE TOP YELLOW RUTABAGA

Long_ excellent qualty, fine grained and very sweet.

Used largely for stock feeding as well as for table. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 85c, postpaid.

Large Amber or Yellow Globe. It
Fine for table or stock. An excellent keeper. Oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. d̂tendlrT^X
y
ant a heavy

yielder ; splendid keeper ; fine stock turnip and preferred by many as a table sort.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vi lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

w. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. 23
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Mixson’s Plants, Bulbs, anti Flower Seeds
Our Plants are shipped to you direct from our Nursery, and

as a rule it takes a little longer to handle an order for
plants than an order for seeds. If, therefore, you order seeds
with your plants, you will get the seeds first, and the plants
will follow. On an average it takes a week or ten days for
us to transmit your order to the Nursery, pack it up, and get it

to you. Moreover, weather conditions have to be taken into
consideration, and it may happen that just at the time your
order is received we will be having a bad spell, in which event
your order is held up a few days for better weather. We use
every effort in getting the plants to you in good shape, and
ask your consideration of these facts.

SPECIAL ROSE COLLECTION
12 Hardy Ever-blooming Roses for $2.00,

or Any Six for $1.25, Postpaid.
Maiden Blush—Pink
Kaiserine A. Victoria—White

Mrs. B. R. Cant—Red
Burbank— Pink
White Maman Cocket—White Bridesmaid—Pink
Pink Maman Cochet—Pink Madison—White
Red Radiance—Red
Etoile de Lyon—Yellow

Rhea Red—Red
Alex. H. Gray—Yellow

We have also a full collection of Roses—well-rooted, sturdy
plants. All of them have two prices quoted ; the first is for
one-year plants, and the second is for 2-year plants. For
instance “25c-70c” means 25c for one-year-old plants, and
70c for extra well-rooted two-year-old ones.

ALEX H. GRAY—Pure yellow tea rose. 25c-70c.
AMERICAN BEAUTY—Greatest of all red roses. 30c-75c.
ANTOINE RIVOIRE—A Southern favorite. 20c-65c.
BESSIE BROWN—Snow white, tinged with pink. 25c-70c.
BLACK PRINCE—Dark crimson, shading to Vermillion. 25c-70c.
BRIDE—White tea rose. 20c-60c.
BURBANK—Bright pink, grand bedder. always in bloom. 20c-60c.
BRIDESMAID—Pink tea rose. 20c-60c.
CAROLINE TESTOUT—Brilliant satiny rose, deepening to center. 30c-75c.
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT—Shell pink, shaded to silvery rose. 30c-60c.
CRIMSON QUEEN—Bright crimson, high pointed buds, large, fra-

grant. 35c-70c.
CRIMSON MAMAN COCHET—Crimson velvet, brightening to center.

30c-60c.
COLUMBIA—A perfect peachblow pink. 35c-80c.
ETOILE DE FRANCE—Excellent bedder. Crimson and large. 25c-70c.
ETOILE DE LYON—Rich golden yellow, well shaped. 20c-60c.
EUGENE BOULLET—Crimson carmine; large and full. 25c-68c.
ED. J. GUILLEMOT

—

Fine yellow, free bloomer. 20c-60c.
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—Dazzling crimson; large and sturdy. 25c-70c.
F. V. MARSHAL—Crimson tea rose, has no superior. 25c-70c.
GLOIRE DE LYONNAISE—Nearest yellow hybrid perpetual we have.

30c-75c.
HELEN GOOD— Delicate pink, belongs to Cochet family. 20c-65c.
HELEN GOULD—Intense scarlet crimson, much like American Beauty.

20c-60c.
HIS MAJESTY—Black grained crimson blooms. 30c-75c.
J. B. CLARKE—Intense scarlet, shaded crimson-maroon. Very fra-

grant. 30c-75c.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—Pure, snowy white. 25c-70c.
KILLARNEY—BRILLIANT—Brilliant pink. 30c-75c.
LA FRANCE—Exquisite soft pink, shaded silvery rose. Free Bloomer.

25c-70c.
LADY HILLINGTON—Deep yellow, very prolific. 20c-60c.
LADY PIERRE—Reddish Salmon, inside of petals apricot salmon.

25c-75c.

RADIANCE ROSE

LADY PLYMOUTH—Deep ivory cream petal, faintly flushed pi
30c-75c.

MADAM CHAS. WOOD—Large, double, scarlet crimson, very har
25c-70c.

MRS. R. B. CANT—Clear, bright, rosy pink. 20c-65c.
MLLE. FRANCISCA KRUGER—Deep copery yellow. 20c-60c.
MME. VALERIE BAUMEZ—Flame color with golden center. 25c-70c.
MADISON—Pearly cream and free blooming. 20c-60c.
MAIDEN BLUSH—Soft shade of pink, very fragrant. 20c-60c.
MARECHAL NIEL—Deep yellow golden flowers. 20c-60c.
MARIE GUILLOT—White, double, sweet scented. 20c-65c.
MARIE VAN HOUTTE—Straw yellow, suffused with pink. 20c-60c.
MARSHAL P. WOLDER—Brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet. 25c-70c
METEOR—Velvety red everbloomer ; something superb. 20c-60c.
MY MARYLAND—Brilliant pink, has no superior. 20c-60c.
OPHELIA—Salmon flesh, shaded with rose. 30c-75c.
PAUL NEYSON—Clear pink shading to rose. 25c-70c.
PINK KILLARNEY—Brilliant imperial pink. 25c-70c.
PINK MAMAN COCHET—Clear pink, changing to silvery rose. 20c-f
PRESIDENT TAFT—Clear salmon pink. 30c-75c.
PEARL OF THE GARDEN—Golden yellow, very rich. 25c-70c.
RADIANCE—Lovely red color. Very beautiful. 30c-75c.
RHEA REID—Large double flowers; rich dark velvery red. 25c-(
RED MAMAN COCHET—Warm rose-crimson. 20c-60c.
ROBIN HOOD—Glorious rosy scarlet; large, full, beautiful bio

30c-75c.

SUNBURST—Intense shades of orange-copper and goIden-orai
30c-75c.

W. C. GAUNT—Rich in color with tea fragrance. 25c-70c.
WHITE AMERICAN BEAUTY—Snow white. One of the finest. 35c-!
WHITE KILLARNEY—Fragrant and free blooming. 25c-70c.
WHITE MAMAN COCHET—Snow-white, tinged pale blush. 20c-'
WILLIAM SHEAN—Pink, large, free bloomer. 25c-70c.
YELLOW MAMAN COCHET—Everblooming yellow rose. 25c-70c.

Our Gilt Edge Selection of Climbing Roses
AMERICAN PILLAR—Flowers flaming pink, in profusion. 25c-70c.
BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale blush, very fragrant. 25c-65c.
BLUE RAMBLER—Violet blue, hardy, very large. 20c-60c.
CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY—Soft red, prolific, hardy. 30c-75c
CLIMBING BRIDESMAID—Clear pink. 20c-60c.
DOROTHY PERKINS—Beautiful shell pink; very popular. 25c-70c.

CLIMBING CAROLINE TESTOUT—Sariny-rise, .summer .bloom
25c-70c.

MARIE HENRIETTE—Crimson-flowered everbloomer. 20c-60c.
ORLEANS—Geranium pink, with center of white. 20c-65c.
SHOWER OF GOLD—Golden-yellow; very prolific. 25c-70c.
WHITE DOROTHY PERKINS—Pure white. 20c-65c.

Some Miscellaneous Flowers
OLEANDERS—Rosea—Double pink flower; an old favorite.

Lillian Henderson—Double white flowers.
Rubra—Semi-double flowers; watermelon-red.
Mme. Peyre—Very double flowers; pale flesh color.

Lutea—Golden yellow; strong grower. 25c each.
FOXGLOVES (Digitalsis)—Very hardy, grows 2 to 4 feet. Blooms In

June and July. Plant in sun or partial shade. The strong flower
stalks rise from luxuriant mass of leaves. 25c each.

HELIOTROPES—Florence Nightingale—Bright lavender.
Mme. Deblonay—Pure white flowers.
Centerfleur—Very large, sturdy grower. Plants, 25c each.

FLEUR DE LIS— Heledan—Cream white.
Walhalla—Standards, light lavender; falls, violet.

Midnight—Rich deep purple.
Lohengrin—A uniform shade of soft lilac rose.
Madam Chereau—White, bordered with clear blue. Price, 25c e

BEGONIAS—Argentea Guttata, Gracilis Luminosa, Picta Rosea, P
dent Carnot, Rubusta, Sandersonii, Thurstonii, Vernan, Watrmi
25c each.

PRIMROSES—The improved forms of Primroses bear little resembl
to the flowers of twenty-five yars ago. The flowers are greatly
larged, with a much wider range of colors. 35c each.
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DOUBLE GERANIUM

The Best Single Geraniums
20c each.

JACQUERIE—Carmine red. MRS. E. G. HILL—Light salmon.
L’AUBE—Snow-white. TIFFIN—Glowing scarlet.

Superb Double Geraniums

These varieties listed below are the best to be had, and
you will be pleased with them.

SPECIAL GERANIUM COLLECTION
Any 5 of your selection for 85c, postpaid

Price, separately is 20 cents each.

ALPHONSE RICARD—Bright Vermillion ; large flowers.
AMERICAN BEAUTY—Same as American Beauty Rose.
BEAUTE POITEVINE—Shrimp Pink.
HETERANTHE, or DOUBLE GEN. GRANT—Light Vermillion red.

JEAN OBERLE—Beautiful peach pink.

JEAN VIAUD—Largest flowering, rich deep pink.

JOHN DOYLE—Deep scarlet, bright and effective.

LA FAVORITE—Finest double white in cultivation.

MADAME BARNEY—Profuse bloomer, enormous size, deep pink.
MADAM JAULIN—Continual bloomer, day-break pink.

MARQUISE DE CAST ELLAN E—Deep solferino.

MISS FRANCIS PERKINS—Constant bloomer, rosy pink, very fine.

MRS. LAWRENCE—Bright satiny salmon-pink.
S. A. NUTT—Darkest, most richly colored; velvety maroon.

Sweet-Scented Geraniums
LEMON—NUTMEG—ROSE—SCENTED. 20c each.

M. S. Co. Garden Set of Gladioli Some Excellent Kinds Of Hibiscus

The varieties listed below are the best to be had; each variety will

be found different and distinct : and vou will be nroud to have them
in vour garden. Prices are 10c each or $1.00 Der dozen, or we will

send you a set of 6—one each—which we call our M. S. Co. Garden
Set, for 50c.

AMERICA—The flowers are of immense size and of wax-like texture
beautiful lavender-pink.

ANNIE WIGMAN—Pale cream color with dark blotch; superb.
AUGUSTA—A beautiful white variety with lavender anthers; opens

delicate pink.
BARON JOSEF HULOT—A deep violet-blue with wll opened flowers.

MRS. FRANCES KING—A most beautiful "Besnard shade” of flame
pink : a magnificent variety.

PINK BEAUTY—Itosy-pink with dark blotch; earliest of all Gladioli to

bloom.

In addition to the above superb set, we have a mixture, combining
every color, and on which you will not be disappointed. Price of this

mixture is six cents each ; 60c per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

Plants are 25c each; extra large, well rooted plants, 60c.

PEACH BLOW—One of the finest plant novelties offered in recent years.

Flowers are double and from four to five inches in diameter, of a

charming, clear, rich pink color. It is an entirely new plant shade,

and it blooms continuously through the summer and autumn. It will

give satisfaction to any one for growing in pots or out in a garden.

AURANTIACA—Beautiful double orange colored flowers.

CO LERI I—Buff-yellow flowers, with scarlet-crimson base.

GRANDIFLORA—Rich scarlet-crimson; wonderful in size.

MINI ATUS SEMI-PLENA—Bright vermillion-scarlet flowers.

SUB-VIOLACEOUS—Flowers are enormous, tinted violet.

Large Flowering Chrysanthemum Collection

12 sturdy, well rooted plants 81-50

Your choice of any 6 85

AWOED ABOUT OUR FALL BULBS.
It is rather impossible at the time this Catalog goes to press to tell much

about the Bulbs we will have for Fall, such as Hyacinths, Narsissi, Tulips,
Daffodils, etc. We have made preparation to secure a very fine lot from
Holland and France, and if you will write us about September 15, we will

be very glad to supply more definite information.

Mixson’s Porch Hydrangeas
Well rooted, sturdy plants, 30c each.

MLLE. EMILE MOUILLERE—One of the finest sorts. Very large flowers, fre-
quently over eight inches in diameter, of purest white, with rose-carmine eyes.

BOUQUET ROSE—Large trusses of well formed flowers. Color is a magnificent
rosy amber, turning to bright pink. Produces a wealth of bloom.

LA FRANCE—One of our best varieties. Color fringed delicate rose.
MME. RIVERAIN—Bright rose color; very vigorous; one of the best.
MONTROSE—An excellent variety; pink blooms.
VIOLETS— Marie Louise—Bold, fine flowers, fragrant, blue.
Swanley White—Color white.
Lady Campbell—Double purple ; excellent for cut flowers.
Princess of Wales—Single of true violet color. Price, 25c each.

VINCA— (Variegated Periwinkle)

—

A beautiful variegated trailing vine, ad-
mirably adapted to hanging baskets and vases. Glossy green, broadly mar-
gined with creamy white. Flowers are blue. 25c each; large plants, 50c each.

DAISIES or MARGUERITES—Mme. Gailbert

—

White, having a ray of petals
around a salmon disc.

Etoile D’or—Yellow, large, with deep color.

Mrs. F. Sanders

—

Glistening white, frequently five inches across.
Shasta—Hardy, grows 24 inch plant in sunny location. Blooms June to

October. Pure white, long petals, center, soft velvety gold. Price, 20c each.
LANTANAS—Abba Perfecta—Pure white, compact habit.

Michael Schmidt—Brilliant yellow.
Grand Sultan—Best of the red varieties.
Aurora—Clear pink.
Radiation—Flowers crimson, changing to yellow at the center.
Weeping—Lavender, blooming through summer and winter.
Jacob Schultz—Beautiful dark red. Price, 20c each, all varieties. MLLE. EMILE MOUILLERE HYDRANGEA
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Decorative Plants and Flowers
ACALPHA SANDERII—The most sensational plant introduced in years.

Velvet crimson flowers, 1 to 2 feet long. Also called comet plant,
Dewey’s Favorite Flower—25c each. (See illustration to right.)

CYPERUS ALTERN I DOLI US— (The Umbrella Plant), handsome as
palm. One of the most popular decorative plants—20c each. See
illustration to left.)

FERNS—Ostrich Plume, Neph. Whitmanii, Newport, Neph. Scotii, Bos-
ton (Parlor Fern), Roosevelt, The Gold Medal Fern, Teddy Jr.,
Scholzeli, Lace Fern (Asparagus Plumosus), Feather Fern (Aspara-
gus Sprengerii)—25c each; extra large size, 65c.
Fluffy Ruffles—40c each; extra large, 90c.
Fish Tail—35c each; extra large, 75c.
Dwarf— (For fern dishes), six different kinds—20c each.

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS—25c each.

ALOPSIA C1TRIODORO— (Lemon Verbena)—20c each.

BOSTON IVY—25c each; extra large, 75c.

BOUGANVILLEA SANDERIANA— (Chinese Paper Plant)—35c each.

COLEUS—Giant Christmas Gem—25c each.

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA— (Cigar Plant)—20c each.

CINNAMON VINE— 15c each.

CANNAS—25c each.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS CLEMATIS PAN ICU LATA—25c each; large size, 50c. ACALPHA SANDERII

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA GRAN DLFLORA—25c each.

ENGLISH IVY—25c each.

HONEY SUCKLES— (Five varieties)—25c each.

KUDZU VINE—30c each; extra large, 75c each.

LOBELIA—Cardinal Flower— 15c each.

MOONFLOWERS—Giant—20c each.

PLUMBAGO—Capensis—20c each.

PHLOX— (Hardy Perennials)—20c each.

PANSIES—Fine strong plants—five for 50c.

PINKS—25c each.

SALVIA— 15c each.

SMOKE TREE— (Purple Fringe—50c each.

SPIERA VAN HOUTTE— (Bridal Wreath—40c each; large size, 50c;
extra large, $1.00.

TRANDESCANTA— (Wandering Jew)—20c each.

VIBURNUM—Snowball—25c each; extra large, $1.00.

FISTEDIA—Chinese—25c each; extra large, 50c.

CARNATIONS—Benora, Matchless, Beacon, C. W. Ward, Nebraska,
Enchantress Supreme, Pocahontas, White Enchantress—25c each.

PETUNIAS—Single Petunias are unsurpassed for bedding and border
planting. They bloom early and continue till nipped by frost. The
richness of the modern improved varieties makes one realize the dif-
ference between them today and 25 years ago. 20c each or $1.50 per
dozen.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS—25c each.
Majestic—Deep purple.
Snowball—Pure white, double, extra fringed.
Gem—Variegated, white mottled crimson.
Storm King—Flowers dark, streaked with white.

Delicata—Beautiful lavender.
Striking—Purple, streaked and mottled with white.

FIRE CRACKER PLANT—Slender drooping habit, literally covered x

beautiful, brilliant, coral-red buds and flowers. Excellent for ha
ing baskets, vases, window boxes, etc. 30c each.

FUCHIAS—25c each.
Mons Thibaut—Single, rose-vermillion, tinted violet.
Avalanche—Golden, with dark double violet corolla.
Speciosa—Tube and sepals bright rose, corolla brilliant carmine.
Phenomenal—Sepals bright scarlet, corolla violet purple.
Edmund About—Semi-double, white corolla, deep pink petals.
Nancy—Dark blue.
Purple Prince—Double; sepals scarlet, corolla beautiful blue.

TRITOMA or RED HOT POKER PLANT—Grows two to four feet
sunny location. Flower spikes of gigantic size, frequently over f

feet high, with heads of blooms over twelve inches long. Coloi
orangescarlet, shading to salmon-rose. 35c each.

DAY LILY (Funkia)—Hardy, grows eighteen to twenty-four inc!

Easy culture and their broad leaves make them exceedingly show:
the border even when not in bloom—35c each.

Mixson’s Evergreen Lawn Grass
A mixture of grasses and clovers so arranged that a continuous i

cession is the result. Excellent preparation of land is the first es:

tial ; do not use stable manure, unless you are sure it is well rotten,
some good ready mixed fertilizer is preferable. Our mixture make
very quick showing and the lawn will be even, fine, and velvety,
great problem is to get a lawn that will be in condition all the time ; s

die down in winter, others in summer, but Mixson’s Evergreen Mix
fills the bill better than anything else we have ever seen. Sow thi
the rate of 50 lbs. to the acre. Price, per lb. 60c, 3 lbs. $1.45, postp
10 lb. lots, not prepaid, 45c per lb.

Alixson's High-Grade Flower Seeds
Pkt. Pkt. Pkt.

Ageratum Dwf. Blue . . . 05 Canterbury Bell 05 Gomphrena 05 Pinks Mixed

Alyssum Sweet 05 Carnation Margaret . .

.

10 Gourds 05 Poppy Single

Amaranthus Mixed 05 Chrysanthemum 10 Hollyhocks 10 Poppy Double

Antirrhinum Tall 05 Cobea Scandens 05 Larkspur 05 Portulaca Single .

.

10 05 05 Portulaca Double .

.

Aster White 10 Coreopsis 05 Marigold 05 Ricinus Mixed

Aster Blue Shades 10 Cosmos Mixed 10 Mignonette 05 Salvia

10 05 05 Stocks 10 Weeks ...

10 05 .05 Sunflower

Bachelor’s Button 05 Escholtzia 05 Nasturtium Dwarf .

.

.05; oz. .15 Sweet Peas Mixed .. .05; oz

05 05 .05; Sweet William

05 . . .05 .10 Verbena Mammoth .

Candytuft Mixed 05 Four O’clock 05 Petunia Single ... .05 Wild Cucumber ....

Candytuft White 05 Gaillardia 05 Phlox Choice Mixed Zinnia Mixed
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Insecticides and Spraying Materials
What does it profit you if you plant and work a cron, havinn it almost un to maturity and then let bugs,
worms, or disease ruin it? It costs dollars to make a crop, when only a few cents will save it.

POISONS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.

Av^prifltp T pgrl In powdered form only. Absolute death to all
CXJ. ociict LC Oi JJCall. leaf-eating insects such as Potato Bugs, To-
bacco Horn Worms, Codling Moth, Cabbage Worms, etc. Easily applied in the
dry form by dusting, or can be applied as a spray if desired. Does not burn
the plant, and for this reason is superior to Paris Green. Practically all of
the large Potato and Tobacco growers in the South now use Dry Powered
Arsenate of Lead. For the home garden we unhesitatingly recommend using
this. Vz lb. 35c, lb. 65c, 5 lbs. at 60c, 10 lbs. at 50c. Packed also in larger

packages. Write for prices.

-D 11d, T")pq+yi Used to kill all leaf-eating insects, and iu addition actsJAUg UticXibll. as a tonic for the plant increasing both its growth and
yield. It is not as strong as either Arsenate of Lead or Paris Green, and will

not burn the Diant as Paris Green sometimes does. Can be sent by mail.

Postpaid, lb. 27c, 5 lbs, postpaid 75c. Write for prices in larger quantity.

T imp QuirtTlllV Qrtln +inn In powdered form. This Fungicide
J-ilIIlC OuipilUI QUIUbiUIi.

jjas u3ua lly been sold in the liquid

form only, but why pay freight or express on water, when you can add it

yourself out of your own bucket? Used as an effetive control for San Jose Scale, Oyster Shell Scale and

other scaly diseases. Lb. 40c, 5 lbs. at 29c. Write for prices in larger quantity. Pat. March 16 and Nov. g, 1897,

Paris Green. This is a very strong poison for all leaf-eating
insects, such as Potato Bugs, etc. It Is generally

used with some kind of a filler such as land plaster, to avoid getting it

on too thick, as it is liable to burn the plant otherwise. % lb. 35c, lb.

60c, 5 lbs. at 55c.

Unctinq QnlnVmT* Used on Plants to kill mites as well as
-LsUoblllg »JUipilUi . many fungus diseases that annoy the gar-

dener and orchardist such as mildew on roses and flowers, early blight

on Potatoes, Scab on apples and pears and brown rot on peaches. A
combined fungicide and.insecticide, can easily be made by mixing Sulphur
with Arsenate of Lead. By mail, postpaid, 20c per lb.

Bordeaux Mixture. Very largely used to prevent or con-
trol fungus diseases such as blight,

rust, scab. It also acts as a tonic to the plant improving its growth and
yielding. Last year a large acreage of Potatoes were affected with blight
and Bordeaux was used extensively. Our Bordeaux is in the dry pow-
dered form, which makes it much easier to handle, besides saving you
the carriage charges on the water. Lb. 45c, 5 lbs. at 40c, postpaid.

T’rtlrq T"1nc+ Sold us in the form of a very fine powder1 UUctbbU J-AUob. which is dusted over the plant. It is very
efficient in repelling many kinds of bugs and in keeping the foliage free
from Aphis and Lice. Pound, 20c, postpaid.

Un Interesting Booklet Free to You
There are so many pests to bother the farmer and home gardener, and

it is so difficult very often to know exactly what to do for their control.

Therefore, we have arranged to put out this season a booklet “Garden
Pests and Their Control”. It shows a colored drawing of nearly every

bug or insect that will attack your garden patch or garden and tells

just what to do for him. Don’t wait till you see signs to ravages to ask
for this booklet. It is yours now -free. Ask for it, keep it in the house,
then when you see signs of Mr. Bug you can look up and see what to do
for him. Very often a day or two saved means the saving of the
whole crop.

Dusting and Spraying Appaatus
Tlw Till Used for t,le application of all dry powders. Emits a perfect cloud of dust com-
-*-'1 j UUotClo.pietely covering every plant. Especially useful for garden patches or small farms.
Taken care of. one will last several years. Price $2.50 each, postage 15c extra.

Large Dusters LarEer than the Dusters quoted above and capable of doing much more

paratively small acreage.
ork. We advise its use especially on farms where there is a com-

Prlce $17.50 each.

Strongly made and entirely serviceable in every particular. Very useful in

small gardens and should be on every farm as there are any number of uses
Can be used for applying insecticides, fungicides, disinfectants, fly drivers, etc. Price 60c each.

Small Spray Pumps.
it can be put to.

Postage 15c extra

CSyyi o 11 nnfivinmio Cinvo tr PniYinQ Same capacity as the Sprayer above, except that it is
OHid/ll v/UIibillLlU Uo JjJIcby i^Ullipa. made of brass, and therefore will last longer. It is also
continuous in operation, as it acts both on the up and down stroke, while the one described above operates only on
the downward stroke. Price $1.75. If sent by mail, 15c extra.

A life, CJ-nY’q-ir PllTTIDd This Sprayer can be used for spraying all kinds of garden truck, trees, bushes,
-n.Ub(J OjJlcty AT Ullipo. shrubs, vines, etc., and will handle all spray solutions successfully. One great
advantage is that it works automatically. In other words, the operator need not be pumping continuously. After
the tank has been filled with the spraying material, compressed air is worked in by means of the plunger. This
is then locked, and you are ready for spraying and a continuous stream or spray results as long as the air lasts.

It is furnished with a stop cock or automatic shut off. It is furnished with a strap for the shoulder, and the
entire spray is directed with one hand. The new Auto Spray is furnished with a patent screen which prevents
clogging, it is made in either brass or galvaniged iron. Of course the brass pump will last the longer, but either,

if properly taken care of, will see service a long while.

Brass Tank (No. I-B) $12.00 each
Galvanized Tank (No. I-D) 9.00 each

"Rllplrot qnrl Romil "Pivmnc fNTrt r7\ Designed to handle all spraying solutions. It is madeuulacIj dllLl UcUICl JT Ullipo I
f

. a imost entirely throughout of brass, and all castings
that do not come into contact with the solutions are of mileable iron. Three foot hose and brass strainer nozzle
go with the outfit. Price, $7.00 each.

Arsorigto nf Pqlpiinn We have made arrangements to handle this poison again this year, togetherAAoCllcbbC V-rcilGl LLill. w jth the very best and latest Dusters for its application. We will have full
information on file and correspondence is solicited.
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Mixson’s High-Grade Cotton Seed
Being situated in a section of the country where a great deal of atten-

tion is paid to the propagation of the finest types of cotton, and where a
number of the leading varieties have been originated, we naturally have
been called upon to supply numbers of growers throughout the entire
South and Foreign Countries with our select strains of Cotton Seed, such
as they are unable to get from any other section of the country. Our
Cotton Seed business gained so much in proportions from year to year
until five years ago we were obliged to make a separate department for
it in our business in order that we may look out for our customers’ in-

terests in the best manner possible and furnish them with the very best
Cotton Seed obtainable. This Department is in charge of an expert cotton
man who sees to it that our Cotton Seed is handled in the proper manner
from the selection of the seed to the harvesting of the crop and sacking
of the seed.

No matter whether cotton and cotton seed are bringing a high price
or a low price it always pays to plant the best selected seed on your
farm. A well selected uniform seed will produce much larger crops and
higher grade lint than seed which have run out. Don’t you think it is

better to sell your old mixed seed to the oil mill then add to what you
get per bushel the amount necessary to secure a well selected variety,

pure and true to type? We know so and believe you will be repaid many
times over for this small outlay of money.

Short Staple Varieties
Large Bolls

Mixson’s New Extra Early Big Boll. °
eTec?w^

of a large boll early maturing variety. See full description and prices
on opposite page.

r’lmrola nrl T?irr "Rnll (See photograph on inside of front
V/J.C V C-lctllU. -Dig .DUii. cover j of the Wannamaker Strain is

the very best of that variety that can be secured and is the most largely
grown cotton in existence. We handle the Wannamaker Strain grown in
the county of this state which is the original home of this wonderful
strain of cotton. It is our honest opinion that you could from no source
obtain a stock of it superior to what we offer to our customers. This cot-
ton branches and fruits heavily and is an extremely early cotton, setting
hard fruit very quickly which makes it an admirable cotton with which
to fight the Boll Weevil. The bolls run around 60 to 65 to the pound
and 90% five lock, the staDle is one to one and one-eighth inches in
length and in most markets brings a premium over other short varieties.

We have only the middle pickings for seed and there was not a sign of
Anthracnose or disease in the crops from which our seed were saved.
This cotton often produces a bale to two bales to the acre and turns out
38 to 40% lint. Price, $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $21.00.

Cook Improved. A large boll type of cotton much liked in

some sections of the country. It is a heavy
fruiter and has a good many fine points but it has been found to be sub-
ject to Anthracnose, otherwise an excellent cotton. Our stock is first

class in every respect and there was no Anthracnose or other disease in

the fields where our stocks were grown. Price $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $21.00.

H/letlium Bolls
"FCinO1 Eavlv We offer a improved selection of this v

J-idl IJf . known early maturing sort of short staple cott

Our seed stock is grown for us in North Carolina by the originator

KING Cotton Seed and is all that could be wished for in a uniform
of high grade seed of maximum productiveness. The staple is % ti

inch, the bolls run 75 to the pound. Identified by small red spots ii

great many of the bolls. It is considered one of the best cottons for

boll weevil country. Price, per bu. $2.25, 10 bu. $21.00.

CtimvtTrine ’Pvftlific One °f ® rs*; varieties that won a rex XUiiXlC. tation as being excellent for plant

under Boll Weevil conditions due to its exceedingly early maturing. Un
average conditions the plant is of moderate growth and literally cove

with fruit. The bolls are small, running around 80 to 85 to the pou
the staple is % inch in length. The standard of this high grade cot

has been kept as high as it ever was and our stock is as good as i

be secured in North Carolina where the only reliable stocks can
secured. Price, $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $21.00.

Gtimni'U'i'nc Tdpnl a selection from the Simpkins Prolific :

kJlXIIjJJAlIio J-LiCCLl. similar in a good many ways. The bolls

larger running 70 to 75 to the pound and the plant growth is even m
compact than the Prolific. It is the earliest maturing cotton that

know of. In addition to the earliness which was derived from const

selection with that end in view, our stock is grown for us in the north
part of North Carolina which has a tendency to make it still earlier :

more hardy. We have furnished this most excellent selection of seed

our customers all over the South for years and they come back e;

year with good reports and wanting more seed. We have a number
large growers who will plant no other variety and insist on having o

our strain of North Carolina grown SIMPKINS IDEAL. We recomm
highly for planting under Boll Weevil conditions or anywhere where
early maturing heavy producing variety is wanted. Price, $2.25
bu., 10 bu. $21.00.

lV^^T^PVTY^a'k'PT, is a variety cotton the popularity of wh
*** XIlctJACl has grown much in the past few years. We h
a number of calls for it each year and are always in a position to furs
the very best selected stocks obtainable. The staple is % to 1 inch,
limbs are short and closely fruited and it is considered one of the ei

maturing varieties. It is largely planted in the Boll Weevil coun
Price $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $21.00.

Tfiolp "Prolific This is an old South Carolina variety tha
X CMJ1C UililC. hard to beat in a good many ways. It has t

a standard cotton for a number of years and we do not believe
could secure from any other source as reliable stock as you can get f
us. Unless you get the genuine seed stock you will fail to appreciate
many good points of this cotton. It is a branching heavy fruiter var
that is quite early in maturing its bolls. Price $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $21

SIMPKINS IDEAL COTTON

If you are in the market for large amounts of Cotton Seed, writi

us for Special Prices.

Mr. L. H. Harvin, of Manning, S. C., writes : The Cleveland Big Boll Cotton Seed bought of

the past season has been very satisfactory. The last bale I had ginned turned out 530 pounds of

from 1360 pounds of Seed Cotton which I consider excellent.

Mr. E. G. Stukes of Davis Station, S. C., writes us under date of Oct. 5th, 1920 : The 100 bui

of Cleveland Big Boll bought of you this year gave perfect satisfaction. I am more than pleased

your seed.

Our Special Cotton Seed Catalogue goes more into detail in descrit

ing our varieties of Cotton. . Write for it if you want one.

All Cotton Seed put up in new 214 bu. bags with name of Cot

on each bag.
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Mixsons 9 Extra Early Big Boll Cotton
Our Own Production of a Large Boll Early Maturing Cotton

A Cotton that produced more lint to the acre than any of the 68 leading varieties tested on the Clemson
College Experiment Farm, and one that matured before any of the other large bolls in the test. Read
below for full information.

This is a large boil cotton, closely and heavily fruited and the earliest
large boll cotton that we know of. The cotton turns out 38 to 40% lint
and the staple 1 to 1 1-16 inches in length, the bolls run 55 to 60 to
the pound. In selecting this cotton all the known science in cotton
breeding was used and the result is that we have the best all around
cotton in existence.

In the variety tests at Clemson College, this cotton against 68 leading
varieties of cotton stood first of all in yield and led all of the large
bolls in early maturity. The yield per acre was 600 lbs. of lint to Sep-
tember 7th, and 1,000 pounds up to October 7th when the entire crop
was harvested. We have only a limited stock of this seed so order
early. Price $2.50 per bu., 10 bu. $23.50.

Varieties for WliltorBlightLands
Cntrin O’+rvn T’nnlo For wi,t or blight lands you should plant

V lllg bCUJ.- J. ULM.C. a plight 0r wilt proof cotton The Cov-
ington-Toole and Dixie are the two best known varities and are largely
planted. Our stock of Covington-Toole has been getting better and better
each year until now it’s immunity to wilt is practically 100%. Of course
some lands are so badly infested that a certain percentage of the most
immune varieties will die, but our seed of this variety is as good or better
than the best. It is a selection from the old Toole and has all of the good
points of that cotton in addition to its wilt resistant qualities. Seed of
this cotton is scarce and hard to get. Price $2.50 per bu., 10 bu. $23.50.

Elmore, Ala., Sept. 25, 1917.
W. H. Mixson Seed Co., Charleston, S. C.

Gentlemen : I have your letter in regard to the Covington-Toole Wilt
Resistant

_
cotton seed bought from you. I planted them along the side

of Simpkins cotton seed, and they opened very nearly the same time.
Will say that they are nearly as early as Simpkins. The land where I

planted them had the Wilt the worst kind last year. This year it was
clear of it where I planted your seed.

Yours respectfully, J. O. CHAPMAN.

Divip ®ur Dixie seed like our Covington-Toole is grown for us
i-/f

A

1C. on w j| t jan(js Which makes it all the more Immune to wilt.
It was bred under the supervision of the U. S. Government and is recom-
mended by them as an excellent variety of short staple wilt resistant
cotton. The boll is medium and the plant is a heavy fruiter. The per-
centage of lint is 38 to 40 and the staple is 1 inch. Price $2.50 per bu.,
10 bu. $23.50.

Long Staple Varieties
AX/AVlVlPT* 4-Q A well known carl.v maturing variety of long
VV CUUCi I’b' staple cotton which is now planted through-
out the entire cotton belt. It seems to be especially adapted to the
Delta Lands of Mississippi and is also largely grown in Arkansas and
other states. South Carolina is the home of this most excellent variety
of Staple Cotton which is extremely early in maturing and which is

highly recommended for the Boll Weevil country by those in a position
to know. The staple is a full 1% inch in length, the bolls are large,

running about 65 to the pound. It is a heavy producer in the field and
is considered an excellent cotton to plant from a business point of view.
Price, $2.75 per bu., 10 bu. $25.00. We have both the 49 and 82 strains.

TTfl Tt^villp This is another well known variety of staple cotton
XlctI bo V llld

. with bolls running 55 to the pound and staple run-
ning 1% inches in length. It is quite early in maturing but not ns
early as the Webber. We have the very best improved stock grown in
South Carolina and will be able to take care of all early orders. Price,

$2.50 per bu., 10 bu. $23.50.

Mixson’s Wilt Resistant Staple Cotton.
This cotton was introduced by us five years ago and since then it has
grown considerably in popularity. Those who bought it five years ago
insist on having it now. The staple is 1 3-16 inches in length and the
out-turn of lint is excellent. It was bred for us for planting on Wilt
Lands and is Wilt Resistant. This makes It a very desirable cotton for

a good many sections of the South. This cotton is early in maturing
and produces easily a bale to a bale and a half to the acre under aver-

age conditions. We have only a very limited supply and no doubt will

not be able to fill the demand. Price, $2.75 per bu., 10 bu. $25.00.

"ft/Tpcirlp Tllis cotton was introduced by the U. S. Department of
iTLCctLlG. Agriculture in 1917 and since then the acreage has been
considerably increased each year. The lint resembles the Sea Island and
runs 1% to 1% inches in length. It has all of the characteristics of

short cotton with the exception of the extra long lint. The percentage

of lint is 29 to the hundred and it is quite early. It has been spoken

of considerably as a substitute for Sea Island Long Staple which is too

late in maturing to beat the Boll Weevil. To get the highest market

price should be ginned on a Sea Island or Roller Gin. Price per bu.

$6.50, 10 bu. $55.00.

A " The Hartsville, Webber and Mixson’s Wilt Resistant Cotton

are all ginned on the ordinary saw gin. However it is best to

slow the gins down a little in ginning staple cotton.

W-CiM

Qon Tola vi rl T rvnrr Citartlp This is the highest grade of cotton known
Occi ISlctllLl J-iUllg OLdpic. to the Industry, but the Boll Weevil has
played havoc with the production. On account of its long growing season required

it cannot mature a crop before the Weevil punctures most of the bolls. If the

poisoning method is a success it will be grown again but otherwise it cannot be

grown. There are only a few sections of the cotton belt in which this cotton is a

success. Quite a lot has been grown in South Georgia, but the Sea Islands around

Charleston are its natural home, and when planted elsewhere new seed has to be

gotten from the islands each year. We being situated in the center of these islands

and being familiar with each of the growers, are the logical people from whom
to secure your seed. There will be quite a shortage on account of the acreage which

has been reduced 90%. This cotton must be ginned on a Sea Island or Roller Gin.

Price, $6.00 per bu. of 42 lbs. A bushel will plant 4 acres.

The prospects for Long Staple Cotton seem very encouraging

on account of the increased use of this cotton in the manufac-

ture of automobile tires, etc.

Our advice is not to plant too much cotton but what you plant be

sure to have good seed, as poor seed will ruin your prospects before

STALK OF COVINGTON-TOOLE COTTON the Cotton begins to grOW.
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Mixson’s High-Grade Field Seeds
Iu the next few pages we list a number of very excellent Grains, Grasses

and Legumes and the intelligent planting of these will decidedly increase

your farm prosperity, both by providing nutritious feeding for your Cattle

and Hogs and increasing the fertility of your land. The South today is

coming to the front as a Cattle and Hog country, and there is none better

on earth, but it will never take the place it should in this industry until

Our Ginning Machinery
One great trouble in many Field Seeds is the presence of weed seeds

which are harvested with the seed, and it is a great problem to get these
out. This can only be done with improved seed cleaning machinery such
as we have. Our largest machine has a capacity of a car load a day,
is equipped with all the latest improvements, and every lot of seed that
enters our warehouse is either of known purity or it is run through the
cleaner. Our machinery is in charge of an expert who thoroughly knows

we have the proper pasture lands and crops for them. What good d

it do if you have the finest blood lines to be had in your Hogs, if
;

don't supply them with the food needed for their proper developme:
With our climate in the South, these crops are easy to grow. If fu
information about any of them is wanted, see your County Demonstrat
Agent, or write to your State Agricultural College. We ourselves i

at any and all times be glad to supply any information we can.

Makes Our Seeds Pure
his business, and is capable of making the very finest separation dc

to the coarser ones, such as work on Corn, Cow Peas, etc. It pays at
lutely to buy re-graded seed, and this is the kind you get from us.

'

next time you are in Charleston, stop in and see us, and we will

glad to show this machine to you. If you once saw the trash and w
seeds that come out of supposedly clean seed, you would be surpris

BUY SEED INSURANCE BY BUYING MIXSON’S SEEDS.

Coiv Peas
It is impossible at this time to quote Peas, as we cannot tell what they

will be worth at planting time. We expect to have a full stock at all

times of the following varieties: Whipporrwill, Wonderful or Unknown,
Brabham, Iron, Clay, Black-Eye, Red Ripper and Mixed. Write for
prices when you are ready to buy.

Soy or Soja Beans
The planting of this crop has increased very largely during the past

few years, and it is one of the most valuable for the South. It is very
much like the Cow Pea for general uses, though it has decided advan-
tages over Peas. It is a legume, and, therefore, improves the soil equally
as much if not more than Peas. Besides, it is erect in growth, while
the Peas are very often viney in growth, and therefore difficult to
handle. Soy Beans can be easily cut and cured, and when used as hay
the product is preferable to Pea-vine hay, as stock like it better.

A mixture of Soy Beans and Cow Peas also does well, as the stiff

stalk of the Beans supports the Peas and makes cutting easier. They
can be sown both in rows of 2y0 feet, or broadcast, and if to be cut
for hay, it is advisable to sow thickly to prevent the stalk from get-
ting too coarse. If sown in drill, one-half bushel should be planted to
the acre, and if planed broadcast at least a bushel and a half should
be used.

TV/ToTvimn+Vi "Vpll/Ynr The most popular variety of this Bean.
•LYAclIillllU fill I CllUW. Makes a large yield and is the strong-
est grower. Lb. 20c, 2 lbs. 35c, postpaid. Ask for prices on other varieties,
and larger quantity.

Teosinte
This is undoubtedly one of the most valuable forage crops to use as

a green feed for stock. You can plant it in rows about 2% or three feet
square and it will make a solid mass of forage. We urge our customers
to plant at least enough of this great forage to try it out for themselves.
We are confident that you will be amazed at the enormous amount of
good forage that it will produce. Should be planted about the same time
as sorghum. Prices, % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid.

"NT/tH-Vi (T'oT'/rlina A running Peanut. The pod is larger tl

IN UI til Uillld.
tqle white Spanish. Many tell us that t

can stay in the ground all winter and not rot. On account of this t

are fine for hogs, as you can turn in the hogs and they will do the harv<

ing. Pound, 25e, 3 lbs. 55c, postpaid.

Valencia. This is the large improved Spanish Peanut, havin
to 5 large, rich, sweet nuts in each hull. These n

the best land and plenty of acid phosphate. When properly selected ;

sold as parched peanuts, they bring the highest prices. Lb. 30c, 3 lbs. I

postpaid.

Ask us for prices in quantity on all varieties.

Chufas
There is no better hog

fattening crop than Chu-
fas. An acre of Chufas
is worth easily as much
as forty bushels of corn

and with the increase in

the number of hogs in the

South, Chufas should be
planted more. After the

crop is grown, turn the

hogs in and they will do
the harvesting. Plant in

2% -foot rows, dropping
nuts every 10 inches.

Plant during April, May,
June, and during Septem-
ber the hogs can be
turned in. Two bushels
will plant an acre. Price,

1 lb. 35c, postpaid. 10

lbs., not prepaid, at 25c
per lb.

Bermuda Grass
Rice

For upland and lowland. We have an excellent supply of Seed Rice.
This crop is especialy profitable at present and comparatively easy to
grow. For several years we have had an increasing demand for our rice
seed from all parts of the South. Sow in drills 20 pounds to acre. We
have both White and Gold. Lb. 35c, postpaid. 10 lbs. $1.75, 40 lbs. $6.00.

Peanuts
Plant during April or May. Nuts shelled before planting will germinate

quicker. Sow in 2% to 3 foot rows, dropping the nuts about 8 inches
apart. Lime should be applied to the plants after they are well up, and
a top dressing of land plaster at the last working is advisable. This will

make the nuts fill out, and you will have few “pops". Two bushels plant
an acre. Ask for special prices in 10-pound lots or more.

"NJVVritp The most popular variety, are planted veryW 111 lit! jjclliloll. largely as a forage and fattening crop for
hogs and other stock. The pods are small, with strong-growing upright
stems. The hay is very rich in protein. Hogs can be turned in on the
patch, or you can pick the Peanuts and feed the vines. They are easily
harvested on account of the upright, bushy growth. Very often it is

planted in late Corn between the rows. Pound 25c, 3 lbs. 55c, postpaid.

A valuable perennial grass, and the foundation of the best perma
pastures in the South. Stands hot suns well, and will furnish l

summer pasturage than any other grass we know. It endures
dought and on the other hand does not seem to be affected by too r

water. It also makes excellent hay, the quality of it being in the
class. When Burr Clover and Bermuda are combined, it makes ai

the year around pasture, the Burr Clover being green in the W
and the Bermuda in the Summer. In order to succeed with Bermudr
land must be in the best possible shape. It is very often started by p:

ing the roots or pieces of sod, but this method is very expensive,
can be planted broadcast in the Spring. 8 lbs. to the acre. Do not )

too early as the seed takes warm weather to germinate. Cover li|

and roll. Lb. 90c, postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 75c per lb. I

for price in larger lots.

"RpO’O’PT’ \X7ppfl Indigenous to Florida and adapted to all s

soils. Makes a fine pasture, also a sph
hay crop. You can cut for hay when the first flowers appear, and
will get a second crop which will bear seed and enough will be shat
to insure a crop for next season. It can also be planted in Corn roi

the last cultivation. Plant between April and August about 10 It

the acre, and the thicker the stand the finer the hay. The seed is fir

do not cover too deeply. It is by no means a pest and can be eradi
at any time. It is a land renovator. Lb. 50c, 3 lbs. $1.10, post

10 lb. lots, not prepaid, 30c, per lb. Write for price in larger lots
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Sorghum, or Cane

KAFFIR CORN

No farm should be without this valuable crop. It Is

growing in popularity every year, for there is probably
no crop out of which so much can be realized with as
little expenditure. It is continuously growing, and when
planted early can be cut several times during the season,
as it grows till frost. It can be either fed green or cured
as hay. It is liked by all stock. Very often it is planted
with Cow Peas. If it is to be cut green, plant in 2%
foot rows, using about six quarts of seed to the acre ; if

it is to be cut for hay. Diant broadcast at least a
bushel to the acre.

Ttivlir AmVwav This is the earliest variety of
.EjctJLiy AlliUCl

. Sorghum and in the South is

planted mostly for forage, both as a green food and
as hay. It grows tall and has a small stalk with lots

of fodder and will make more good hay than any other
variety of sorghum. If you plant Early Amber with peas,
it should be planted thick, because it makes a smaller
stalk when it is thick. Price, per lb. 15c, 3 lbs. 30c,
postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 6c, 25 lbs. at 5%c,
100 lbs. at 5c per lb.

"FcivlTr nraruro This grows very much like the
Jhaliy WJ-dllgC. Amber, except that it makes
a larger stalk and less foliage. It is used for forage
as well as for syrup. Makes very good syrup and the
stalk contains much juice. Price, per lb. I5c, 3 lbs. 30c,
postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 6c, 25 lbs. at 5%c,
100 lbs. at 5c per lb.

Tfvn This Sorghum matures about ten
XvcU. A days later than the Early Amber
and makes a much larger stalk. It Is used mostly for
syrup, although it makes excellent forage. Very popular
in Tennessee and North Georgia. Price, per lb. 15c, 3

lbs., 35c, postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 6c, 25 lbs.

at 5%c, 100 lbs. at 5c per lb.

Sugar Drip. This is a superior syrup Sorghum.
It makes syrup of extra fine

quality. As a stock food for ensilage or dry forage it

ranks very high, as it contains more sugar than Amber,
Orange, or Red Top. Lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 45c, postpaid. 10
lbs., not prepaid, at 11c, 25 lbs. at 10%c, 100 lbs. at 10c.

Yellow Milo Maize.
foliage, very nutritious and of splendid milk producing
qualities. This, like sorghum, can be cut over two or
three times, where it is desired to cut for green forage.
Also makes excellent ensilage, or can be cured same
as other sorghums. Lb. 15c, 3 lbs. 30c, postpaid. 10
lbs., not prepaid, at 6c, 25 lbs. at 5%c, 100 lbs. at 5c.

Texas Ribbon Cane.
of all sorghums. It makes a large stalk and is very
largely used for molasses. It also makes a good forage
crop, is greatly relished by all stock, and is one of the
best sorghums we have. Lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 40c, postpaid.
10 lbs., not prepaid, at He, 25 lbs. at 10%c, 100 lbs.

at 10c per lb.

White Kaffir Corn.
for its drought resisting qualities. Plant stocky and
erect with wide foliage which makes the finest kind of
forage. Two to four heads of grain produced by each
stalk. If cut just before heading, shoots spring from
the roots producing a second crop of forage and a grain
crop. Plant in 3-foot rows and cultivate the same as
corn. Plant eight pounds of seed per acre, sowing it

in the rows like other sorghum. Lb. 15c, 3 lbs. 30c,
postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 6c, 25 lbs. at 5%c,

'

100 lbs. at 5c.

Feterita
A new drought resisting forage plant which has given most excellent

and satisfactory results wherever it has been sown, and is remarkable
for its drought-resisting qualities. Feterita is earlier in maturity than
Kaffir Corn and is considered superior, both in grain and fodder pro-
duction. We sell it quite generally throughout the South every year,
and have received very satisfactory reports from our customers who use
it. Feterita should be planted and cultivated the same as Kaffir Corn,
after the ground and weather get warm, from April to July. Price, lb.

20c, 3 lbs., 45c, postpaid. 10 lb. lots and over, 16c per lb, not prepaid.

Rape

Sudan Grass
Laughs at Drought—Smiles with Rain. It should not be planted till the

ground is warm in the Spring. Seeding in drills seems to do best, for

then you can work it several times. Put the rows about 2 feet apart.

6 pounds of seed to the acre. It can also be sown broadcast, or put in

with a grain drill. Then it will take about twenty to twenty-five pounds
of seed.
Sudan Grass is easily cut with a mower and cures readily the same

as Millet or Sorghum. The best time to cut is when it is just past full

bloom. After the first cutting the grass stools considerably, and in from
forty to fifty days another cutting is ready.

It is dought resisting, and this is one of its best qualities, as very
often the prospects of fine crops in the Summer are spoiled by dry
weather. There is considerable danger of getting seed mixed with
Johnson Grass, and care should be taken to secure them from a reliable
source. Ours have all been tested, and can be relied on. Lb. 25c, post-
paid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 12c, 25 lbs. at 10c, 100 lbs. at 10c.

Lespedeza or Japan Clover
A very valuable pasture and hay crop for the South. It Is a legume,

and therefore improves the soil. It will yield several cuttings a year, the
same as Alfalfa, and is also a perennial, rapidly taking possession of

the land. However, it can be eradicated if desired. Instead of cutting
for hay it can be pastured, and either the pasturage or hay Is relished
by stock. Sow in March or April, 25 pounds to the acre, in a well pre-
pared seed bed. 25 pounds to the bushel. Lb. 50c, 3 lbs. $1.35, postpaid.
10 lbs., not prepaid, at 35c, 25 lbs. at 32c, 100 lbs. at 30c.

Pearl, or Cat Tail Millet
Also called Horse Millet. This is one of the most useful millets for

the South. It can be planted early in the Spring and you can make
continuous plantings all through the summer. It is used extensively for
cutting for feed green and grows out again very quickly ; In fact. In three
or four days you can see it has grown several inches. Can be cut about
every ten days to two weeks. Does well all through the South. Plant
in drills, rows three feet apart, at the rate of 5 pounds per acre, or
broadcast for hay at the rate of 40 pounds per acre. Price, per pound,
35c, 3 lbs. 85c, postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 25c, 25 lbs. at 23c,
100 lbs. at 22c.

Rape is one of the leading fat and muscle-building foods. The seed
has been and is now being sold for a great deal less than its value,
when you give the plant or crop credit for its actual worth. It grows
well over a very wide range of soil and climate, is one of the easiest
forage crops to grow, and produces in the shortest time a tremendous
quantity of rich, succulent, health-giving feed that will keep stock
of all kinds in fine condition. For cows it is profitable because of the
great increase in rich milk flow, which it produces. Be sure to plant
a good size patch or a few acres of Rape fall and spring. Write to the
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for bulletin on Rape
Culture and its food value. Plant on any land that will grow cabbage,
turnips, cotton or corn. Plant in rows 2% feet apart, 5 lbs. seed per
acre or 10 lbs. an acre broadcast. Price 25c lb., postpaid. 10 lbs., not
prepaid, at 15c.

Golden or
German Mlliet
This is one of the best hay crops

for the South, the hay being of fine

quality, ranking as high as Timothy.
It is easily grown and cured, and
matures very rapidly. It is best

sown about April 15, on well pre-

pared ground, and it should also be

well fertilized to give best results.

Results will be worth the expense
of this preparation as the yield

will be greatly increased and the

quality of the hay is very high. A
common practice in some sections is

to sow German Millet after truck
crons which have been fertilized,

and in this way it makes with little

or no additional fertilizer. After
Potatoes, Beans or Cucumbers it

does well, and it can be planted as
late as July, and the crop will come
off in plenty of time to get in a Fall
crop of grain or Vetch, etc. Good
seed is an important factor, and ours
is the very best. If you have not
grown this crop before, it certainly
deserves a trial, and if directions are
carried out, you will be pleased.
Lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 50c, postpaid. 15 lbs.

$1.80, not prepaid. GOLDEN or GERMAN MILLET
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Velvet Beans
The Greatest Known Forage and Soil Improving Crop for the South

This crop now needs no description. Every farmer knows it—knows
its merits, its cheapness and its advantages, and possibly has a crop
of them. But are we planting enough of them ? Are we using them
to the full extent to which we should? We believe not. There is no crop

we can plant that will give us as much returns in proportion to cost as

Velvet Beans, and every bit of left over ground that we have should be

planted in them. They give a greater amount of forage in the same
space of time than any other forage plant ; they are superior to even
Cow Peas as a soil improver ; they are relished by all kinds of stock.

T\ott Vol tto+q The raost popular variety. Hardy, a rank
Uoiy V CIV C l/D. grower, and the most prolific of all varieties.

They will mature beans in any part of the South, and will continue to

bloom and bear till killed by frost. It was bred from the Florida Speckled
which it closely resembles, but it is much earlier, which accounts for its

displacing the old time variety. Lb. 15c, postpaid ; peck, not prepaid,

75c. Write for bushel price.

ftcohAla Originated a few years ago, and fast becoming very
VbCL/UIct. popular. The bean itself is much larger than the 90

Day variety, and the pod is much tougher, which some consider a disad-

vantage. There is, however, the absence of fuzz on the pod which makes
picking easier. Lb. I5c, postpaid; peck, not prepaid, 85c. Write for

bushel price.

fJViiyipop A most vigorous grower, producing more vine and b(
than either of the above varieties. It is also very qi

in maturing beans, and this is a decided advantage in the more nortl
sections of the South. The pods are extremely large, containing 5
6 beans. It is a later introduction than either of the other varieites,

we really expect big things of it. Lb. 20c, postpaid ; peck, not prep
$1.00. Write for bushel price.

"Rlissll This variety was introduced a year or twoJJ Ltoli v civci/o. but we have never offered it to our trade,
rule is to always satisfy ourselves of the merits of varieties bfore rec
mending them, and this we could not do with this variety. We d
mean to say that putting out this variey was not a good idea, nor
good stocks did not exist, but we were afraid that, knowing the ance
of the bean as we did, that it would revert to its original type, or in o

words that the type was not “fixed”. Kesults last year show us that
were right, and we saw many Bush Velvets throw runners six feet 1

Selection will gradually eliminate these, and finally a true stock wil
developed. Just at present we have none to offer, but if we can
a stock in which we have the proper confidence, we will buy them. W
us, therefore, before you purchase. We may have them, and if we do,
will give you something good.

Carpet Grass
Strictly a pasture grass, and specially adapted to light or sandy soils

near the Coast or Gulf sections. It is capable of being very closely grazed

or trampled, and in fact seems to do better when trampled. It has a

creeping habit of growth which enables it to spread rapidly when close

grazed. When a patch once becomes established, it spreads very rapidly,

and on a well trampled field, a good sod will be established in two years.

It is best seeded in the Spring, and attains its best development during

the Summer and Fail. It seeds in September and October, and while it

cannot be depended on to give very much if any green feed during the

Winter, frost and cold does not kill it. It needs sunshine for its best

growth. There is little danger of grazing it too closely, and a good carpet

grass pasture will support as much stock as a good blue grass pasture.

This valuable grass has sprung very recently into prominence and its use

is being advocated by many Agricultural authorities. Per lb. $1.00, post-

paid ; 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 85c. Write for prices in larger quantities.

Dallis Grass
This does not seem to do well on very sandy or light soils, but thrives

best on bottom and low lands. It is a valuable pasture grass, and bears

very close grazing. The plants come up in clumps, and it is really advis-

able to graze them closely so that they will spread. It can also be cut for

hay and it is of good quality. This grass is difficult to propagate as it

does not spread from runners. The seed moreover is hard to get to

germinate. Fortunately, however, the grass is hardy, and when it is once
started, spreads to other places, though the spreading is not as fast as
some others. It is not a pest and can be easily eradicated. The seed is

best sown broadcast, 8 lbs. to the acre, and then disked or harrowed.
Land should be well prepared. Per lb. $1.00, postpaid; 10 lbs., not pre-
paid, at 85c. Write for prices on larger quantity.

Rhodes Grass
Specially adapted for planted in the far South, but not recommer

for planting where temperatures will get below 15 to 18 degrees. Pr<
preparation of the soil is the first essential to success, for the pli

positively will not grow off well on illprepared land. It has a 1<

foliage, stooling rapidly, growing three to four feet high, and the qua
of the hay is said to be equal to the finest Timothy. While it car
grown as an Annual in colder climates, this is not generally recommen
About eight pounds of seed required for an acre. Per lb. 80c, postpi
10 lbs., not prepaid, at 60c. Write for price on larger quantity.

Mixson's Perpetual
Pasture Mixture

For several years we have been putting out this mixture in all diffe
parts of the South, have given it exhaustive tests at Ferndale, anc
know of none better. There is no one grass or clover that will fur
all the year round grazing—this is attained only in a mixture, and it
us years of investigating, trying, etc., to so arrange this mixture,
best sown in the Autumn, though it can also be plantd in the Spj
Good preparation of land is essential. The seed should be broadca
at the rate of 35 lbs. to the acre. Some of the seeds are heavier
others and will therefore go to the bottom of the sack or bucket, and
therefore advisable to keep it mixed up when sowing. This mis
contains a number of excellent grasses and clovers which succeed
other so that a continuous growth is the result. Practically very st
man puts out a mixture of this kind, but ours is offered only after ca?
trials and tests. Furthermore the seeds used in it are the very
quality. We invite correspondence at any time. If, on the other t
you have a formula of your own that you prefer to use, write us a

that, and we will give you prices on the different seeds. Price 50c
lb., postpaid; 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 35c. Write for prices on quant

if You Are Planting Legumes, Be Sure
to Inoculate

Practically all progressive farmers now know the advisability of this.
Of course the seed will germinate, and no doubt a crop can be produced,
but you certainly get your full development either in crop nor in nodules
unless your soil is inoculated, and practically all Southern soils are
deficient in these bacteria. They can be best supplied by using

Mulford Cultures
They are made by the H. K. Mulford C'o., Philadelphia, a concern with

a world-wide reputation as manufacturers of inoculating bacteria, serums

and anti-toxins. On account of the way in which they are made
put up, there is no chance of contamination, and they come to you 1

pure and virile. They have an interesting booklet on inoculating,

it is yours for the asking.

We have this culture to inoculate all Clovers, Alfalfa, Vetches.

Beans, Velvet Beans, Cow Peas, Lespedeza, Peanuts. Price, $1.5

acre ; 5 acre bottle, $5.00. Be sure to specify the crop you inte

use it on.
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/| The Great Permanent
Hflnfflf ffay Crop for the South

As the South turns more and more to livestock, it should turn more and
more to Alfalfa, and we are glad to say that it is doing so. It will give
abundant returns for the money invested, and the quality of the hay is

of the very highest rank. It will enable the stock raiser to have more
stock and it is equally valuable to the dairyman as a producer of milk.

Alfalfa is probably best seeded in the Fall, but excellent results are also
obtained by Spring planting, so that if you have your land ready this

Spring, you need not wait. One thing, however Is essential, and that is

thorough preparation. Remember that you are planting a crop that you
expect to be permanent for years, and a great deal of your success depends
on the condition of the land before you sow your seed. Then again if your
land shows any acidity at all, this should be corrected by a liberal appli-
cation of lime. It should, moreover, be inoculated, and you will find this

small cost amply covered by the returns. We have seen many fields both
inoculated and uninoculated, and there is no question as to the difference.

Sow the seed either broadcast or in drills at the rate of 35 lbs. to th acre.

Less is sometimes used, but there is danger of not getting a first rate stand.
Alfalfa produces on an average 5 tons to the acre a year, and will stand

four cuttings. It improves the soil as it grows, and its long roots penetrate
deep into the subsoil. It therefore resists drought because it gets moisture
where other crops cannot.

Don’t buy cheap Alfalfa seed—it is dear at any price, because as we
have said before you are making an investment on which you expect to

cash in for a number of yars. Cheap seed invariably contains weed seed,

is low in germination, or is produced on irrigated land, which seed is no
good at all for planting in the South. We made up our minds a long
time ago to handle nothing for seed showing over 99% purity, and which
has been produced on non-irrigated land. Be sure, therefore, that you
investigate well the source of your seed. If, therefore, you will attend
to the proper preparation of your land, and leave the seed question to us,

you will have your Alfalfa problem very largely solved. Price 50c per lb.

;

10 lbs., not prepaid, at 35c per lb. Write for prices in large quantity.

Mixson’s Clover and Vetches
Most of these Clovers and Vetches are sown in the Summer and Fall,

and we are therefore not devoting much space to them in this Catalog,
but will describe them more fully in literature we intend to get out this

Summer. If you do not get it in time, write us, and we will be glad to

give any and all information available. They fill a very definite place
in Southern Agriculture, and there is no farm that should be without
its winter pastures, cover crops, and legumes. A great many of these
Seeds are imported, and located as we are at Charleston, with excellent
import facilities, we can serve you to advantage. We take the goods
here right off the boats, and in buying from us you buy as a rule from
first hands. Some of these are sometimes planted in the Spring, and if

you want to put in some this Spring, be sure to write us. We can prob-
ably save you money, besides giving you the very highest grade seed.
Prices quoted below are subject to changes.

Plnvpr exeellent pasturage and hay crop, besides being a
XvCU. V/AU V Cl . so j[ improver. Especially recommended for sowing in

mixtures with Orchard Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass and Red Clover.
12 lbs. to the acre. Lh. 60c, postpaid ; 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 40c lb.

Al<?ikp Plnvpr Thicker and finer stemmed than Red Clover,
xxlPllVC VIUVCI. also hardier than most any other clover. Par-
ticularly valuable for grazing. 8 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 55c postpaid ; 10
lbs., not prepaid, at 40c lb.

Crimson Clover. The standard Clover for the South. Sow it

in all vacant fields for winter pasture.
Greatly improves the soil and you will see the difference next year in
your Corn or Cotton. A crop of Crimson Clover plowed under is worth
$25.00 per acre to the land, and you get your grazing besides. Lb. 25c,
Dostnaid : 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 12c lb.

"WVllfp Swppt P.lnvpr Belongs to the Alfalfa family, butW IlILC uwcet V/lUVCI. succeeds on a wider range of soils

and under more adverse conditions than any other Clover. A soli im-
prover of the first rank, useful for pasture, forage, silage, and very
often used too to inoculate the land for a crop of Alfalfa. Lb. 45c, post-
paid ; 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 32c per lb.

WVii’+q 'nn + r>Vi flnvov Makes a small, close, compactW 111 be J-MALCIl wlUVcI. growth, very close to the ground.
Used generally in lawn and pasture mixtures. Lb. 90c postpaid; 10 lbs.,

not prepaid, at 75c per lb.

Burr Clover. A most valuable winter grazing crop. Reseeds
itself each year, and for this reason works well

in a combination with Bermuda Grass. Lb. 35c, postpaid; 10 lbs. not
prepaid, at 22c per lb.

TToirxr The best Vetch for the South. Hardy, easy to
Xldll y V tJLL/Il. grow-, producing hay of the very finest quabty
as well as being a soil improver of the first rank. On account of its

viney habit of (growth, it is generally planted with Rye, Oats, or Wheat.
We specialize very largely in Hairy Vetch and are able to give you seed

of the highest quality at right prices. Sow 20 lbs. to the acre with 1

bu. of Oats or Rye. Lb. 35c, postpaid ; 10 lbs., not prepaid 25c per lb.

Anmia+Q Not near as hardy as the Hairy variety, and
xiUgblobd V cLDll. W ill winter kill at below 15 degrees. Price

of seed, however, is much lower, which warrants many for taking a

chance. Lb. 25c, postpaid ; 10 lbs., not prepaid, at 10c per lb.

Clycone Seed Sower
A VERY POPULAR SEEDER AND VERY EXTENSIVELY SOLD

This sower is guaranteed to dis-

tribute seed perfectly, evenly, and
will not throw seed in an upward
direction or against the operator, but
direct and evenly to the land. Sows
clover, timothy, red top or herds
grass, alfalta, oats, rye, wheat, mil-
let, turnip and other varieties of farm
seeds. It also distributes bone dust,
land plaster and fertilizer to advan-
tage. Clover seed is sown a width
of 18 feet; timothy, 15 feet; alfalfa,

20 feet; wheat, 25 feet, millet, 18
feet ; oats, 18 feet. Thus, it will be
seen that one operator can sow from
40 to 60 acres per day, according to

the kind of seed. Price $2.75, post-
paid.
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High-Grade Oats
The planting of Oats in the Spring is becoming more and more popular every year, and w

we think there is no doubt but that as a rule Fall sown Oats do better, we have heard of s
mighty fine crops being made from Spring Oats. We list below only such varieties as
specially adapted, and our stocks will be found uniformly heavy, clean, bright, and free f

Johnson Grass or other noxious weeds.

Burt or 90 Day. Possibly the most popular variety for spring planting. It is 1

early in maturing, produces good stiff straw and we have kn
some excellent crops. The Oat itself somewhat resembles the Ked Rust Proof, but it is slig
smaller in size and lighter in color. We have the genuine stock. Peck 35c, bushel $1.25,
prepaid. Write for prices in larger quantity.

’PlllD'Vmm Also acia Pted to planting in the Spring. It is a very heavy Oat, free f
tlJ.gjIlU.XII.. beard, and is only a few days later than the Burt. Our stock is stri

Carolina grown and can be depended on. It is probably the heaviest Oat on the market. I

50c, bushel $1.75, not prepaid. Write for price on larger quantity.

Piict "Pvrttvf Tllis oId standby variety is still very extensively planted over
EvCU. XVUoL X lOOit South, and is also adapted to Spring planting. Texas is the
state from which to get the genuine stock, though it is now offered from many other secti
We know our genuiue Texas stock will please you, and we are sure are worth a great deal r

than stocks from other localities. Peck 35c, bushel $1.25, not prepaid. Write for pricei

larger quantity.
We have also excellent stocks of APPLER, 100 BUSHEL, BANCROFT. Write for price
Prices on Oats as well as all other grains fluctuate very rapidly. Our quotations are n

therefore, only subject to change. Write us when ready to buy. Probably we can save you mo

Seed Rye
Our largest seller. Does not stool or creep likeCarolina Tall Growing. Northern and Western. Excellent for grazing. 1

hardy and does not winter kill as easy as some of the others.

‘RnsjPri A new 'Production, extensively planted now in the West. Gives a stiffer st

XVU&C11. an(j ntore grain is claimed for it. Seed is larger than other varieties, wit

blueish-green cast.

Abbruzzi. Very quick growing, being in condition to pasture before other sorts. 1

not stool as much as others. Our stock is all South Carolina or Georgia grt

Gl-eorgia Black By© Ih'oclu
?
es a big crop. Does not stool and is strictly

These varieties of Rye as well as others will be more fully described in our Fall litera

ready about August 1. Write for prices.

Spring Beardless.
acre. Ask for price.

Barley
Increasing in popularity every year, and by many consider!
much safer crop than Oats. Sow in February, 1% bu. to

Winter Bearded. Sow onIy in the Fal1 Price will be named about August 1.

Wheat
We will have this Autumn and Fall a good stock of all standard varie-

ties, including Leap’s Prolific. Blue Stem, Purple Straw, Red May, all
of which are beardless or smooth head varieties, and Fulcaster, which
is bearded, as well as some other sorts. All will be recleaned and adapt-
ed for seeding purposes. Write for prices.

Tobacco
We will have the very best Virginia grown stocks of several por

and well known varieties. The price of seed is nothing compared
the money you have invested in this crop, therefore it pays to get

best. Write us, and we will be glad to give full information regar
prices, varieties, etc.

Miscellaneous Grasses
T+olian Ptto flraco A ver-V quick growing ‘grass, furnish-X Udlldll jXj C VJI abo. ing excellent grazing during fall, win-
ter and spring. It is generally mixed with other grasses or clovers. One
of the best quick growing hay grasses. 25 lbs. to the acre. Best time
of seeding is in the fall. It is an annual and needs re-seeding each year,
unless allowed to stand. Lb. 30c, 3 lbs. 80c, postpaid ; 10 lb. lots, not
prepaid, 17e per lb. Write for price in larger lots.

English Perennial Rye Grass. r^^oTfonagtTnd
is becoming more and more popular as a pasture as well as a hay grass.
Stands very close cropping. 25 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 30c, 3 lbs. 80c, post-
paid ; 10 lb. lots, not prepaid, 17c per lb. Write for price on larger lots.

"RIllP Hardy, will stand the coldest
XJiUc: WI wOfi- weather, and close grazing does
fill probably take a year to be ready for grazing, but

when a good sod is once secured, you have a valuable asset on your
farm. Fall sowing is the best, but success is also had with Spring plant-
ing. 35 lbs to the acre. Lb. 60c, 3 lbs. $1.35, postpaid; 10 lb. lots, not
prepaid, 40c per lb. Write for price in larger lots.

a r*rl rivci cc Very valuable as a pasture grass, growing
LiHal LL sjrldoo. wen ;n thg shade. Grows in tufts, not mak-

ing a true sod, and is therefore best sown in mixtures. 30 lbs. to the
acre. Fall seding is best. Lb. 50c, 3 lbs. $1.10, postpaid; 10 lb. lots, not
prepaid, 30c per lb. Write for price in larger lots.

Ti'mnt’hv The best ^nown bay grass. Requires good land, pre-
X 1I11U Lily . ferring bottom land, or heavy loam or clay soils. It

stands up well and is easily cured. Sow 12 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 40c,

3 lbs. 90c, postpaid; 101b. lots, not prepaid, 17c per lb. Write for price
in larger quantities.

Kentucky
not hurt it. It ’

Tall Meadow Oat Grass. a g00dhay cro]

well as a good pasture
is most often mixed with other grasses and Red Clover. For haj
when in bloom. It stands summer drought as well as winter cold e3

tionaily well, making it one of the hardiest grasses we have. 30 It

the acre. Per lb. 65c, 3 lbs. $1.40; postpaid; 10 lb. lots, not pre
45c per lb. Write for prices on larger lots. Can be sown either S;

or Fall.

Red Top or Herds Grass. ?o

ne
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year, and is adapted to a variety of soils in the South. Makes exci

pasturage as well as a good hay crop. Plant 10 lbs. to the acre.

45c, 3 lbs. $1.00, postpaid ; 10 lb. lots, not prepaid, 25c per lb.
’

for price in larger quantity. Best sown in the Fall.

Meadow Fescue. A deep feeding grass, very hardy,
specially adapted to heavy and loamy

Makes a very heavy foliage. Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 65c, I

$1.40, postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, 45c per lb. Write for pri
large lots. Best sown in the Fall.

The basis of all profitable Agriculture is soil fertilil

and soil fertility of any farm is in direct proportion
Humus. On what therefore does humus rest? <

Clovers and Grasses. A Farm with plenty of Clovt

and Grasses is a Farm with humus—a fertile Farm.
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Mixson’s Selected Corns

MIXSON'S TEN PER CENT. COB CORN

All grown and selected es-

pecially for our Southern

trade. Not showy ears of

Western and Northern Corn,

but well bred selections of

Southern varieties, adapted

to our soils and climate

—

varieties that have the in-

bred qualities that make
them “ crib-fillers ’ ’ in the

South. All selected, butted

and tipped, shelled, fanned,

and screened, presenting a

uniform stock of each va-

riety.

Mixson’s Ten Percent. Cob Corn. ™aucuon
n

of
our own, and one in which we take a great pride. We have been offer-

ing it to our friends for several years; and reports have been unanimous-
ly favorable. It is originated, bred, and the stock is grown right here
in South Carolina, and it is therefore thoroughly acclimated. You need
have no fear that it is brought in from elsewhere, and therefore might
not suit your soil or climate, because it will.

It is a prolific Corn, bearing from two to four good ears to the stalk
Grains and cob are white, and the strong point about this Corn is the
large percentage of grain it shells out in comparison with cob. In other
words, in our tests, 100 pounds of Corn on the cob shells out 90
pounds of clean grain. We hardly think there is any other Corn to do
better. The grains, in order to do this, must therefore, be pointed, and
are closely set on the cob, eliminating practically all lost motion. In
other words, when we started breeding up this Corn, our idea was to

get Corn and not cob, and this is certainly what we got.

Moreover, in getting this feature perfected, we didn’t have to sacrifice

any other good feature. It weighs well, is hard, withstanding weevils
well, and the ears are borne down on the stalk. The shuck Is tight and
comes well over the tips, so that it is not so quickly affected with bad
weather or birds. Altogether, it is an excellent variety of Corn, and for
general field use, we know of no prolific Corn that is better. Quart, 35c,
postpaid; peck, not prepaid, $1.10; bushel $3.75.

Improved Marlboro Prolific.
This

,

is a Ter
-,

popplar
v variety over the entire

South, and we are able to supply seed of the very best quality. It is not

especially early, but makes 2 to 3 good ears; grain and cob are white;

and it is an excellent milling variety. Some of the best yields in the

South have been made with Marlboro. Our stock is grown by a very

careful farmer, and no better stock exists. Quart 35c, postpaid ; peck,

not prepaid, $1.00, bushel $3.50.

Paymaster.
s

A famous single eared corn, very popular in Missis-

cob is red. It is a first rate main crop corn, especially if you have strong

land. Quart, 35c, postpaid; peck, not prepaid, $1.00, bushel $3.50.

Tennessee Red Cob. This makes an enormous ear and p«>-

duces well when planted on strong

land or in bottoms. Stalk is very large, too, and it takes good land to

make it. The stalks have short joints, and are therefor tremendous

makers of foliage, rendering this an excellent silage variety. Tennessee

Ited Cob is the best single eared Corn we have. The grains are large,

pointed and slightly wrinkled on the edges. Quart 35c, postpaid; peck,

not prepaid. $1.00, bushel $3.50.

Batt’s Four Ear
"Pvrtlifir* This is original-rluullt ’ Iy a North Caro-
lina Corn, and the one Jerry
Moore used when he broke the
world’s record for boys. It is

a rather small eared variety, but
grains are set closely together
on the cob, and very often an
ear of Batts will weigh more
than a much larger looking ear
of another variety. It produces
from 2 to 4 ears, and grain and
cot) are white. Quart, 35c, post-
paid ; peck, not prepaid, $1.00 ;

bushel $3.50.

Hickory King.
This is an old favorite, and is

still extensively planted by
many who will have no other.
Tile grains are tremendous, one
grain very often being so large
as to cover the end of the cob.
Corn is of good quality and
makes fine meal. It does best
on the upland sections of the
South, and will make two ears.
This is perhaps the showiest
Corn we list. Quart 35c, post-
paid ; peck, not prepaid. $1.00 ;

bushel, $3.50. TENNESSEE RED COB CORN
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It/lixson's Six Ear Prolifii
Mixson’s Six Ear Prolific. Practically every farmer now in the South is we

acquainted with Six Ear Prolific, and practically evei
seedsman lists jt. It is. to our minds, simply a question of being sure of getting pure seed. As to our
we want to say that the stock seed came originally from Georgia from what we consider the soun
of supply. Our crops are grown under our immediate supervision, far apart from any other variet
is kept perfectly and absolutely pure, and this year was perfectly matured in the field. It will aga
be selected before being butted and tipped by hand, and after shelling will be fanned and screene
If it is possible to get purer seed we would like to know it.

The Corn itself is not an early Corn, in fact it requires a fairly long season. It grows large at
vigorous, and on good strong land will make from four to six ears, in fact we have seen even mor
The ears are well filled out, and while not as large as some one and two ears variety, they are vei
heavy, and weight is what you want anyway. During the past five years, the South has turned
prolific Corns as being the best producers, and Six Ear Prolific has taken a front rank. The grail
are deep and hard enough to keep down weevil infestation to a minimum. The shucks, moreove
come well over the tip of the ear, protecting it against bad weather and birds. Altogether, we kno
of no prolific Corn that is so well adapted to so many uses, or different soils in the South. It is goi
for roasting ears, makes an excellent quality of meal, is fine for silage, and in addition makes hij
grade Corn for stock-feeding. Quart, postpaid, 35c; peck, not prepaid, $1.00; bushel $3.50.

Improved Southern Snowflake. We do not recommend this variety for gener
main crop planting, where you have a ft.

season ahead of you for making Corn, but if you want an early field cron, or have to Diant late
replant, you will find Snowflake an excellent sort. It is the earliest Corn we list on these thr
pages ; grain and cob are white, and it is excellent both for meal and roasting ears. It is a stroi
grower, producing a sturdy stalk, and will make excellent Corn on land so poor that other varieti
often fail. Nearly always makes two good ears. Quart, 35c, postpaid; peck, not prepaid, $1.11

bushel $3.75.

Improved Early White Dent. This is the earliest gneral crop white Corn, ai

is one that is very popular. The grain and c<

are white. It is early in maturing requiring about 100 days, and in many trucking sections is ve:

largely planted after Potatoes, Cabbage, Beans, etc. There is any quantity of Northern and Westei
stock of this variety shipped into the South, but we have always stuck to our acclimatized strain, ai

there is no question but that it produces better. On good land it often makes two ears, and thi

are good-sized, well filled out. and our stock this year will be extra well matured and dried. Quai
30c postpaid ; peck, not prepaid, 95c, bushel $3.25.

Improved Early GTolden Dent. This variety is becoming more and more popi
lar every year, and we believe that it is the be

of the yellow or golden varieties. As is the case with the White Dent, large stocks of this cor
every year from the North and West, handled very often by Grocery Houses, and in fact by sor
seedsmen, but the fact that we have held to tlie same source of supply for years and our business
increasing every year in Golden Dent shows us that results are obtained from ours that are impossib
with Northern and Western seed. It makes a good sized ear, with deep grains, and is a vigoro
grower. It is early in maturing, as early as our White Dent, and in fact the main difference betwei
the two is that one is white and the other yellow. It is on good land a two-eared variety, and t

have seen even more. It is also very popular for planting after truck. This Corn is one of our be
sellers, and we Day an unusual amount of attention to the selection of our stocks, and the way
is nut un. All of it is re-cleaned on our special machines, and you will get a uniform Corn
every respect. Quart, postpaid 35c; peck, not prepaid, $1.00, bushel $3.50.

Whatley S Prolific.
;s destined to become very popular. It yields three ears to t

stalk; and cob is red. It has a good root system which enables it to withstand drought better th
most varieties ; the quality is good, and it makes unsurpassed meal. While it cannot be classed
one of the extra early Corns, we will say that it is medium early, maturing between White De
and Six Ear. Everything that we have heard and seen of this Corn has been good. At the Geort
Experiment Station. Athens. Ga.. it led all varieties in a three-year test, and it has held ott

excellent records in other States. It is to our mind a valuable acquisition, and will prove a ve

popular Southern variety in the South. It was originally bred in Georgia, and the stock we ha
is thoroughly acclimatized. Quart, 35c, postpaid; peck, not prepaid, $1.10; bushel, $3.75.

Mexican June. The corn to use for late planting. Does not do well if planted bef(

June 15. and can be planted up to July 15. Stalks very large, folia

abundant, making it unexcelled for silage. No other corn can be planted so late, and yet make
well. On account of these qualities, it is becoming very popular for planting after truck. Quart 3

postpaid; peck, not prepaid, $1.15; bushel $4.00.

OUR LAST WORD
As 1921 comes in, practically the entire horizon is clouded with doubt and uncertainty. We

have, however, infinite faith in Southern Agriculture, in its stability, and in its ultimate and

continued success. The lessons we are learning every day now should be well heeded and

remembered, so that in the future we may avoid as far as possible some of our present mistakes.

Whatever may be said and done about Cotton next Spring, we should never be fooled away from

our program of raising our own feedstuffs for ourselves and animals, and the keeping of all the

hogs and livestock our lands will support. In this, SEEDS play an important part ; the amount

invested in them is but an infinitesimal amount when proper results are considered. It will pay

you to use only the very best. Our aim is to have not only a seed business, but a seed service, of

actual, helpful and intelligent cooperation.

36 W. H. MIXSON SEED COMPANY, 217-219 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.



Request For

Up-to-Date Money-Saving Wholesale Prices
From

W. H. Mixson Seed Company,
Charleston, S. C.

Requested by

Name

Postoffice

County

State

Freight Station

Express Station

Name of Railroad

Give below list of seed on which you want us to quote prices. It is understood that this is not
an order to us, only a request for latest wholesale prices and that you can buy any single item or all

if price suits you.

Quantity Variety Our Special Price

Total Weight Freight

Express

Amount

OVER



We Always Want You to Buy

From Us at the Lowest

Possible Price.

We W^ant You to Always Feel Sure You
Have Bought to the Best Advantage.

That is why we are having this special inquiiy sheet printed

and sending it to you.

Send us on this a complete list of the seed you think you

may buy for your own private use or get up a club among

your neighbors. This will enable you to purchase the best

quality of our High Grade Seed at the lowest and latest price.

We feel very sure that it will always pay you to get our

prices and send us your order for if good seed and the right

price, combined with immediate shipment, prompt and accurate

service will hold your business and friendship you are not

likely to make a change after sending us your order. We shall

be pleased to quote you promptly and show what the seed you

need will cost you delivered.

Awaiting your commands, we are,

Very truly yours,

W. H. Mixson Seed Co.



(JgpMIXSON’S

EARLIEST

OF

ALL

TOMATO—

FIRST

ON

MARKET.'^

No. Date Received Date Shipped

ORDER SHEET FOR

Mixson’s High-Grade Seeds
THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY IT WILL PAY YOU BEST TO PLANT

MIXSON’S HIGH GRADE SEED.

W. H. MIXSON SEED CO., Charleston, S. C.
Date of Order

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find

please send the following seeds by

to address below:

Name

Post-office

County

Dollars Cents for which

(Mail, Express or Freight)

DO «-* USE THIS oPACr.

State

...R. F. D. No BcX No.

Express or Freight Office „

CP different from post office)

My Post Office is in Block or Unit Number Ask Postmaster for Number.

Quantity Names of Seeds and Other Articles Wanted
Pric

Dollars

e

Cents

Amount Carried Forward,

There Is Every Reason Why We Should All Grow Food—Let us Help You Do Your Part By Supplying Good Seed.

(OVER)



THE SAFE WAY Is to Plant MIXSON’S HIGH GRADE SEED.
SURE CROP—SURE SATISFACTION.

Quantity Articles Wanted
Prices

Dollars Cent

address of five or more of your neighbors. You will help your neighbors, also
friends and acquaintances elsewhere who buy seed,by giving us their names and

address. We will send our catalog and prices. We will prove to every seed buyer in the South that it will always
be to their advantage to buy Mixson’s Seed. We will show that you will get better crops, better profits, better
service when you send us your order.

Names Post-Office



Mixson’s Eureka—Our Prize Winning Corn
This is exclusively our own introduction.

We brought it out several years ago, but in

no season have we had enough seed to fill

the orders we have received. We possibly

could have had sufficient if we were willing

to lower our standards just a bit, but this

we would not do. Every ear had to go
through the same rigid inspection, and if an
imperfection was discovered was thrown
out when the crib was getting low, just as

it would have been at the beginning. This
we believed was not only right, but good
business, and it has so proved, because Mix-
son’s Eureka has made good wherever plant-

ed, and is noted for its purity and uni-

formity.

This is distinctly a Carolina Corn—not a
good looking Western Corn which has ap-

pearance and nothing else. It has breeding
behind it, and you know “blood will tell”.

It is white, with a white cob, turning out an
extra good percentage of Corn to Cob. It

is heavy, well filled out from butt to tip,

and is the best two eared Com we know.
It runs twenty to twenty-two rows to the
ear, grains are long and pointed, leaving but
very little lost motion between the rows.
When you plant Corn, you want grain, not

cob nor open spaces, and this grain is what you get when on this page; see how well filled out the ears are and how
you plant Eureka. Just take a good look at the illustrations closely set are the rows.

Mixson's Eureka Was the Result of An Idea—Not Jin Accident
Now, when we found this Corn it wasn’t an accident, and

we named it Eureka for a reason. We had been hunting

for a long time for a satisfactory two eared Corn—a variety

that had the qualities we thought a corn should have, but

it seemed that every selection had some fault with it

—

then we found this one—tried it well before offering it to

our friends, knew that the type was “fixed”—and then

named it Eureka, which means in Greek, “I have found it”,

and this is exactly the way we felt. It happened, however,
that after we named it we found that some other seedsmen
had Corns also named Eureka, but we couldn’t change ours

then—in fact wouldn’t change it, because Eureka was just

exactly what we wanted to say. These other Eurekas no
doubt have merit, in fact we don ’t know anything about

them, but the similarity of names doesn’t make theirs and
ours relations. We do know to our satisfaction that

Mixson’s Eureka is the best two eared main crop Corn
you can buy anywhere.

The ears grow well toward the bottom of the stalk, and
the shuck comes over the tips, greatly protecting it, and

allowing it to mature grain. It is a Corn fully hard enough

to make it weevil resisting and a good keeper.

All of this Corn is closely selected, in fact as stated be-

fore, we have lost many sales on account of the strict in-

spections we made, and any quantities were thrown out,

and for which some less far-sighted people would have

thought us foolish, but when we put our name to a thing it

has to be good, and every force for good that we have goes

into it. This year it will be the same. Our crop was good;

it matured perfectly in the field, and went into the barn

in better shape than any other crop of Corn we have ever

harvested. It will again be selected, and then butted and

tipped by hand. After shelling, it will be run over our

screens and an absolutely uniform Corn is the result.

Price of this Corn is not high; on the other hand, it is

very low considering the amount fo care and labor that goes

into it. You will make no mistake in planting this variety

—the best two-eared main crop corn. Quart 30c, postpaid;

peck, not prepaid, $1.15, bushel $4.00.



One packet each

of these Flowers

postpaid

Mixed Zinnia

Our
Back Cover
Collection

Dwaxf
NasturtlUm

W. H. MIXSON
SEED COMPANY

215-217 E. Bay St

Charleston, S. C.

I %hasta Daisy


